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Mountain State
Fair wraps up
The 17th Annual N.C.
Mountain State Fair ended
its 10-day run with a
near-record attendance of
185,323, thanks in part to
nine days of nice weather.
That number was just shy
of the record of 187,819 set
in 2007.
Three single-day attendance records were set
during the Fair, and a new
record of 15,000 pounds of
food was collected on Ingles
Day for the MANNA Food
Bank.
“We had a great fair,
and tremendous support
and
participation
by
western N.C. residents
and visitors,” said Fair
Manager Matt Buchanan.
“People seemed to have a
good time, and we got a lot
of positive feedback from
visitors.”
Two longtime livestock
supporters were the first
to be inducted into the
N.C. Mountain State Fair
Livestock Hall of Fame.
Barbara
Worley
and
Robert “Burder” Reeves,
both of Leicester, were
posthumously honored for

(See Mtn. Fair, pg. 2)
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It’s time to celebrate what’s great
at the N.C. State Fair Oct. 14-24
The N.C. State Fairgrounds
will come alive Oct. 14-24 with the
great exhibits, rides and attractions
fairgoers have come to expect from
the annual fall event.
On Thursday, Oct. 14, the Fair
will open at 3 p.m. for Preview Day.
Preview Day includes a discounted
gate admission, and Powers Great
American Midway will offer a $25
Preview Day Ride Wrist Band for
unlimited rides from 3:30 p.m. to
midnight.
A new exhibit, Seed Survivor,
is an educational tent featuring
interactive games and displays that
teach children how sunlight, water
and nutrients work together in plant
growth. Visitors will be able to plant a
sunflower seed and take it home. This
exhibit will be located near the Green
NC tent at Gate 12.
Adults will enjoy improving their
green thumbs with an expanded

list of gardening demonstrations in
the Flower and Garden Show. More
than 90 demonstrations will be held,
with experts offering advice on such
topics as pumpkin carving and flower
arrangement. A variety of bamboo
structures, built by landscape design
students at N.C. State University,
will also be on display in the Flower
and Garden Show area.
At the grandstand, Keith King and
his group of high-flying BMX and
motocross bikers return in the King
Action Sports Stunt Show Monday,
Oct. 18, to Sunday, Oct. 24. In addition
to their array of flatland and ramp
tricks, the performers will partner
with the Susan G. Komen Foundation
for a special cancer-survivor show on
Saturday, Oct. 23. The grandstand
will also host the Tractor Pull on the
first Fair weekend and the Demolition
Derby on the last weekend.
For the first time in five years,

entertainment returns to the grassy
area in front of Dorton Arena.
Fairgoers can see daily performances
by Dale Jones, who returns to the
Fair to entertain families with his
inspirational, one-handed juggling act.
Steve Trash, an eco-friendly magician,
returns and will also perform daily.
On the stage in Kiddieland Fun
Park, Michelle’s Magical Poodles
returns for another year of tricks and
surprises. The show’s human star,
Michelle Harrell, also can be seen
peforming as Statue Viva. Hubba
Bubba the Clown and Magic 4 U
offer their own variety of magic with
performances daily in Kiddieland.
Roaming the grounds, fairgoers
may spot Carrie McQueen juggling
and entertaining from the top of her
stilts. McQueen returns to the Fair
after a few years away. Joining her
high above the crowds, will be 9-

(See State Fair, pg. 2)

Farmers encouraged to test corn for aflatoxin
Agriculture Commissioner
Steve Troxler encourages
farmers to have their corn
tested for aflatoxin to prevent
contamination of feeds and
food.
Aflatoxin is a byproduct of
the mold Aspergillus flavus,
and can be harmful to both
humans and livestock. “It’s
worth a farmer’s time and
effort to have their corn
tested,” Troxler said.
Some farmers may need
to have corn samples tested
for crop insurance purposes.

These samples must be
submitted by an insurance
adjuster to a grain marketing
location certified by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
The tests cost $22.20. Corn
samples may also be graded
at these locations.
Insurance
adjusters
should send a 5-pound
sample of shelled corn by
mail, UPS or FedEx to one of
the following USDA-certified
grain marketing locations:
Cargill Soybean Plant
Attn: Ben Honeycutt

Grain Grading Office
Attn: Judy Grimes
407-G Griffin St.
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
(252) 337-9782
Aflatoxin tests for feeding
purposes are free and will
be conducted at the N.C.
Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services’
Constable Laboratory, 4000
Reedy Creek Road in Raleigh.

I was recently invited to
Maple View Agricultural
Center in Hillsborough to
take part in a ribbon cutting
to celebrate the launch of a
solar project in partnership
with Duke Energy. I support
and have an interest in
alternative energy, but I
also wanted to learn more
about this solar project.
I
believe
alternative
energy has the potential
to be a big deal for farmers
in the future. Farmers are
plenty capable of producing
food and fiber crops, and I
envision a day where growers
will also contribute greatly
to our energy resources.
As part of recent legislation
requiring
power

companies to get 12.5
percent of their energy from
renewable or energy-efficient
measures, Duke Energy
has committed $50 million
to establish solar energy
systems in the state.
The 784-cell solar farm
located at the Maple View
Agricultural Center is the
only one of the Duke projects
that involve an agricultural
operation. The majority of the
other solar projects involve
roof-top units.
In
addition
to
the
educational center that hosts
enrichment activities for
school, college, scouting and
other groups, Maple View
also operates a dairy, a milk
bottling and value-added

operation, and a store where
ice cream, milk and other
dairy products made on the
farm are sold.
The educational aspect
of the farm’s offerings, plus
the rural setting, was part
of the appeal of partnering
with Maple View, said Ken
Kernodle, a district manager
with Duke Energy. Through
classroom activities offered
at the ag center, children and
their parents can learn more
about solar energy and see
the technology firsthand.
A kiosk in one of the center’s
four hands-on learning labs
constantly measures and
reports how much energy is
being produced based on the
amount of sunlight. One of

1400 S. Blount St.
Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 733-4491

From the tractor
  by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler

This laboratory is not on the
Risk Management Agency’s
approved testing facility list;
therefore, results from this
location will not be accepted
for insurance claims.
Farmers may drop off 5pound samples of shelled
corn at the lab or at one of
the following agricultural
research stations:
• Border Belt Tobacco Research Station, 86 Border
Belt Drive, Whiteville, (910)
648-4703; Lloyd Ransom,

(See Aflatoxin, pg. 3)

Commissioner Troxler
the kiosk screens shows
how many ovens, air
conditioners,
computers
and 15-watt fluorescent
bulbs could be powered
with the energy being
produced at Maple View.
The solar farm at Maple
(See Maple View, pg. 3)
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Attention subscribers

To keep up with the latest on the N.C.
Department of Agriculture & Consumer
Services, check out the department’s
blog at www.ncagr.gov/blog.
You can also find social media links
for the department’s Facebook, Twitter
and YouTube sites there.
Also, please note the telephone number
for the Ag Review has changed to (919)
707-3001.

Mountain Fair

(Cont’d from pg. 1)

their commitment and support of livestock shows at the
Fair and in western North Carolina.
In addition, Chris Mackey and Courtney Wade – two
junior livestock exhibitors - received the first scholarships
created in honor of Scotty Cochran, who died in a farming
accident in 2009. The memorial scholarship was created by
the Western N.C. Beef Commission.

Grain growers should
carefully consider
marketing options

EDITORS NOTE: The following is a guest article by
Nick Lassiter, a grain marketing specialist with the N.C.
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.
The fall start of soybean
harvest brings a reminder
for growers to pay as close
attention to marketing and
selling their commodities as
they do in tending the crop.
There are several things
growers need to keep
in mind as they market
their soybeans, including
price volatility, basis - or
the
difference
between
the local buying rate and
futures prices, and how well
capitalized a grain dealer is.
Prices are composed of
two variables: the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange soybean futures price and a
local basis. Basis tends to
be relatively stable when
compared to futures, but
does change often and
can have wide variations.
Growers are encouraged to
stay informed of the basis in
their local buying area.
Futures prices are ever
changing, and there are
many macro issues that

affect the underlying futures, including global weather, currency trends and
investment strategies of
commodity funds.
What this means to growers
is that the grain buying
industry must have access
to large amounts of capital,
not only for purchasing
grain from producers, but
also to maintain adequate
margin requirements in their
hedging accounts.
Cash flow management,
which includes payment for
delivered grain, is essential
to a business’ ongoing
profitability and should be
part of its risk management
program.
Receiving timely payment
for commodities should not
be taken lightly by growers in
this financial environment.
Delivering grain to a wellcapitalized, licensed grain
dealer should be one of the
most important marketing
considerations.
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Bucolic briefs

The Johnston County Horse Show Series will hold a horse show Oct. 2 at 8:30 a.m. at the Johnston
County Livestock Arena in Smithfield. The show is open to riders and horses from all riding levels, breeds
and disciplines. The rain date will be Oct. 3. For more, contact Michele McLaughlin at (919) 934-1344, by
e-mail at sileeno@ipass.net or go to www.ipass.net/blaine_mclaughlin.
***
The N.C. BioNetwork/BioAg Center will host the 2nd Annual BioAg Symposium at UNC-Pembroke Oct.
12 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event will cover a range of agricultural topics from aquaculture to viticulture.
The educational event will focus on changes occurring in the farming industry. For more or to register,
contact Jennifer Hickman at (910) 272-3690.
***
N.C. Cooperative Extension Service is offering a series of N.C. MarketReady Fresh Produce Safety
workshops across the state to educate fruit and vegetable growers about measures to minimize food safety
risks. The program’s training curriculum addresses specific areas of Good Agricultural Practices and
managing risks for producers from field to market. Classes will be held at the following locations and dates:
Oct. 12, Mountain Research Station, Waynesville, contact Sue Colucci, (828) 697-4891 or sue_colucci@ncsu.
educ; Oct. 26 at Stanly County AgriCivic Center, Albemarle, contact Aimee Marshall at (704) 694-2415
or aimee_marshall@ncsu.edu; Nov. 9, Vernon James Research and Extension Center, Plymouth, contact
Rod Gurganus at (252) 793-4428, ext. 129 or rod_gurganu@ncsu.edu; Feb. 23, 2011 at the Cooperative
Extension Office in Harnett County, contact Gary Pierce, (910) 893-7533 or gary_pierce@ncsu.edu. All
classes are held from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
***
The 25th Anniversary of WNC Fall Harvest Days Antique Engine and Tractor Show will be held Oct. 2123 at the Western N.C. Agriculture Center in Fletcher. This event, presented by the Apple Country Engine
and Tractor Association, features antique tractors, hit-n-miss engines of all sizes, tractor pulls and more
than 250 vendors and exhibitors. Following is the schedule for pulls: Friday, 5 p.m., stock and modified
garden tractors; Saturday, 10 a.m., farm tractors 1964 and earlier; Saturday, noon, kiddie pulls. Admission
is $8 a day or $20 for a three-day pass. Kids 12 and under are free with paid adult. For more, go to www.
applecountry.org or contact Larry Phillips at larryp66@yahoo.com.
***
B&M Stables in Four Oaks will offer half-day horsemanship clinics with horse trainer Blaine McLaughlin
on Oct. 23 and Nov. 20. Classes run 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and cost $75. Classes are limited to five riders. For more,
contact Michele McLaughlin, (919) 934-1344 or by e-mail at sileeno@ipass.net.
***
The Southeast Strawberry Expo will be held Nov. 8-10 at the Wyndham Hotel in Virginia Beach, Va.
Workshops and a farm tour will take place on Nov. 8. Educational sessions and a trade show will be held Nov.
9 and 10. For more information, go to www.ncstrawberry.com or contact the N.C. Strawberry Association
at (919) 542-4037 or by e-mail at info@ncstrawberry.com.
***
A Bill Scott Horsemanship Clinic will be offered Nov. 13-14 at On the Bit Farm in Seven Springs. Scott
has developed a philosophy that melds the influences of notable horsemen with lessons learned from the
horse. For more information or a clinic registration form, please contact Eileen Coite at (919) 222-1525 or
at eileen_coite@ncsu.edu.
***
The Cape Fear Poultry Association will hold its second annual show at the Johnston Livestock Arena on
Dec. 11. For more, call Carolyn Lynn at (910) 897-8001.
***

State Fair
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foot-tall Rock-It the Robot,
dancing and interacting
with people passing by. Near
Gate 9, squeals will be heard
from the Hogway Speedway,
where Fair-favorite Circle C
Racing Pigs is back for more
animal laps around the mini
dirt track.
Near the Expo Building,
comic ventriloquist Steve
Brogan will voice a cast of
characters and bring laughter
to children of all ages in his
first year at the Fair.
Also at this location,
the rhythmic beats and

spinning hoops of Carrboro
natives HoopDrum return
for a second year of spirited
performances.
On the Waterfall Stage,
Raleigh native Jeanne Jolly
will perform a blend of
country, folk and soul during
the week, while Hicksboro
Station mixes country, rock
and blues during weekend
performances.
The Bluegrass Stage in
Heritage Circle will feature
performances by bluegrass
staples the Kenny and
Amanda Smith Band. Kevin
Carter and Full Assurance

Horse Events

and Back Porch Bluegrass
will
have
additional
performances on the stage
on respective weekends.
Discount tickets are
available online through
Oct. 14. Adult tickets are $6
in advance, $8 at the gate.
Children’s tickets are $2 in
advance or $3 at the gate.
Children 5 and under and
seniors age 65 and older get
in free. Ride sheets can also
be purchased in advance
for $10 for a sheet of 18
tickets.
For more, go to www.
ncstatefair.org.

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, (919) 733-4845
Oct. 6-30........... N.C. State Fair Horse Shows. Contact Sheri Bridges, (919) 839-4701.
Nov. 5-7............ NCHJA “C” Indoors. Contact Joan Petty, (919) 669-9877.
Nov. 9-14.......... Duke Children’s Hunter/Jumper Show. Contact Joan Petty, (919) 669-9877.
Nov. 17-21........ RMI Benefit Hunter/Jumper Show. Contact John Rush, (904) 396-4106.
Nov. 25-28........ Turkey Circuit Quarter Horse Show. Contact Margaret Byrd, (910) 773-2983.
Dec. 3-5............ NCSU Open Horse Show. Contact Robin Lynn, (919) 515-5784.
Dec. 10 & 11.... Bulls, Bells & Barrels. Contact Jeff Mullen, (919) 796-8375.
Dec. 11............. American Saddlebred Association of the Carolinas Academy Show. Contact Liz Holmes,
(919) 765-2559.
Dec. 18 & 19.... Carolina Mane Event. Contact Michele McLaughlin (919) 934-1344.
Western N.C. Agricultural Center, Fletcher, (828) 687-1414
Oct. 7-9............. N.C. State Walking Horse Show. Contact Chris Broach, (704) 882-0515.
Oct. 14.............. Arden Horse Auction. Contact Gayna Woody, (828) 775-9708.
Oct. 15-17......... Paint Horse Show. Contact Rob Waddell, (704) 545-2241.
Oct. 29-31......... Joe Wolter Clinic. Contact Dottie Davis, (828) 891-4372.
Sen. Bob Martin Eastern Agricultural Center, Williamston, (252) 792-5111
Oct. 16 & 17..... Fall Indoor EHA Horse Show. Contact Marlo King, (252) 527-3887.
Oct. 22 & 23..... 2010 Stampede in the Park Rodeo. Contact Robert Bonner, (252) 792-1521, ext. 295.
Oct. 28-31......... Carolina Fall Classic SE Affiliate Reining Championship. Contact Mike Hancock, (252)
937-2800, ext. 1204.
Nov. 6 & 7........ NCHC Southern Horse Festival. Contact Sammy Jenkins, (919) 201-3606.
Nov. 11-14........ NCDCTA Harvest Moon Dressage Show. Contact Martie Healy, (352) 363-0085.
Dec. 4............... Martin County Farm Bureau Farm Heritage Day. Contact J.B. Coltrain, (252) 789-4370.
Dec. 4............... Canterberry Meadows Dressage Schooling Show. Contact Susan Bothern, (252) 2178454.

*Shows subject to change. Call before attending.
** More Horse Events in Bucolic Briefs.
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Maple View

(Cont’d from pg. 1)
View also allows Duke
Energy to learn, too. The
solar panels capture energy
in the field and return it
to the grid. Duke Energy
will be able to measure the
effectiveness of this setup,
learn about the size of the
line needed to accommodate
the energy produced and
also find out what happens
on a 30-degree day versus a
100-degree day.
Solar energy is expensive
right now, Kernodle said, but
in the future as technology
improves, that cost will
likely come down.
The solar project at Maple
View, which takes up about
an acre of land, is considered
a small solar farm. The
panels are expected to
produce enough energy
to run the entire farming
operation if the energy
wasn’t being returned to the
grid.
The amount of land used

Aflatoxin

(Cont’d from pg. 1)

interim superintendent.
• Peanut Belt Tobacco
Research
Station,
112
Research Station Lane,
Lewiston-Woodville, (252)
348-2213; station contact is
Margaret Pierce.
• Tidewater
Research
Stat-ion, 207 Research
Station Road, Plymouth,
(252) 793-4118; Jewell
Tetterton, superintendent.
• Lower Coastal Plain
Tobacco/Cunningham
Research
Station,
200
Cunningham
Road,
Kinston,
(252)
5273579; Phillip Winslow,
superintendent.
• Piedmont
Research
Station, 8350 Sherrills
Ford Road, Salisbury, (704)
278-2624; Joe Hampton,
superintendent.

to produce this amount of
energy illustrates why it
will take more time and
improved technology before
it will be cost-effective for a
farming operation. At some
point, space may be an issue,
Kernodle said.
Allison Nichols, a founder
and manager of the ag
center, said Maple View
began seriously researching
solar panels in 2007, with
the idea of putting in a mega
watt project such as ones
operating in some Northern
states. They had to scale
back their plans after finding
out that they could not sell
the energy to a third party in
North Carolina.
Nichols said this idea
came about because “we
wanted to teach more about
environmental
issues,
conservation and renewable
energy, and we wanted
to reach kids at a young
enough age to impress
upon them ways to help
out the community and the
• Mountain
Horticultural
Crops Research Station, 74
Research Drive, Fletcher,
(828)
684-7197;
Denny
Thompson, superintendent.
Forms to submit samples
will be available at collection
sites.
Samples also may be
mailed directly to the lab at
the following address:
N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Food and Drug Protection
Division
1070 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1070
For additional information
about the aflatoxin testing
program, contact Jennifer
Godwin or Michelle Gilliam
at the NCDA&CS Food and
Drug Protection Division,
(919) 733-7366.
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environment.”
Nichols said partnering
with Duke Energy has helped
increase what the center
has been able to share with
students. “The kiosk is a
lifesaver for us because there
were not a lot of materials for
us to draw from,” she said.
While the scale of the
project changed, the timing
still proved right for the
project. Duke Energy was
looking to launch solar
projects at the same time
Maple View was exploring
solar options to add to its
educational offerings.
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As Kernodle said, this
project is a “continuation
of the community-minded
spirit of Bob Nutter and
Maple View Farm, and it
has perfect synergy with the
mission of the ag center and
its educational mission.”
I couldn’t agree more.
Educating the non-farming
public about the role farms
play in feeding and clothing
us, and maybe one day being
an energy resource, remains
the biggest challenge for
agriculture in my opinion.
Too many people don’t
understand that farms are

the source of all the foods we
enjoy. We must continue to
share that message, and the
Maple View Agricultural
Center is helping do that.
I look forward to hearing
more about what Duke
Energy and Maple View
learn from this project. As
Kernodle noted, “renewable
energy is here.”
It may take time before
the technology is advanced
enough to make the energy
economically feasible, but
it is clear that we must
continue to look for energy
alternatives.
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Small Animals
For Sale
Rabbits, TN redbacks, $10 up. D. J.
Pelt, LaGrange 919-778-0361.
Georgia redback rabbits for training dogs, meat, replenishing areas or
pets, available 12 months, $11 up. L.
J. Smith, Thomasville 336-476-4112
or 689-7472.
Rabbits, 4 breeding does, 1 buck, all
for $125; 3 double, 1 single hutch with
exterior nest boxes, all for $750. Olin
Meeks, Greensboro 336-282-7331.
Large selection of breeder rabbits,
Lion Heads, Dwarf, mini lops, mini
Rex, cages, feeders etc, $10 up. Karen
Hill, Siler City 919-742-2747.
Redback rabbits $10/each. Tasha
Lane, Princeton 919-291-0257.
Missouri Cottontails, work great for
training young pups, $7. Scott Bryant,
Wake Forest 919-761-3075.
Satin rabbits, $15. Howard Strickland, Raleigh 919-828-8868.
Rabbits Holland Lop, Dutch, Mini
Rex, Lionhead, http://greeneacrerabbitry.
webs.com, $20-35. Rachel Greene, Zebulon 919-842-0428.

Aquaculture,
Supplies &
Services
Mosquito fish Gambusia widely
used for biological mosquito control,
$100 per 1,000. Bobby Irving, Madison
336-427-7171.
Two 5,000 gallon 15’ diameter X
5’ high round fiberglass fish rearing
tanks, pumps & filters included, $2,000;
Comercial Electric Smoker, capacity
250 lbs. trout fillets, $1,000. Chris
Selle, Brevard 828-884-9890.

Bees, Supplies
& Services
For Sale
NOTICE

N.C. law requires a permit to sell
honey bees in the state. A permit is
not required for: The sale of less than
10 bee hives in a calendar year, a
one-time going-out-of-business sale
of less than 50 hives, or the renting
of bees for pollination purposes or
their movement to gather honey.
Contact Don Hopkins, state
apiarist, NCDA&CS, 1060 Mail
Service Center, Raleigh, NC 276991001 for information.
Kelly 2 frame honey extractor,
$165; 50 gallon holding tank, stainless
steel, $75. Robert Yopp, Jacksonville
910-346-3906.
20 new beehives with disease resistant Russian X buckfast bees, $165/ea;
20 5 frame nucs, $95/ea with no frame
exchange, all w/90 day live guarantee.
Tony Parker, Bolton 910-655-0741.
Five frame nucs avail. 4/2011, $115,
no frame exchange; 3 lb. packages avail.
late March 2011, $80, 20 mi. North of
Wilmington. Barry Harris, Wilmington
910-352-7868.
500 pounds bees wax in 10 lb blocks
for $4/lb. Keith Elkes, Archdale 336382-3500.

BEES
Bee hives, supers, etc, $5-$50. William
Thomas, Pittsboro 919-742-6517.
Honey extractor, 2 frame reversible, stainless steel, GC, $250. Wayne
Cooper, Elkin 336-957-7395.
Bee hives, new wooden ware with
Russian bees and 1 full super of honey
on each hive, $125/per hive. Charlie
Benton, Casar 704-538-6831.
Harvest goldenrod honey available
late October, $125 five gal. bucket, pure
beeswax holiday candles, natural and
colors, $125. David Simonson, Statesville 704-872-0038, www.newwaydisplay.
com/honey.htm,
Complete line of bee supplies, all
handmade, also accept special orders,
taking orders on live bees for spring
2011, $1-$65. Darren Orr, Old Fort 828581-4494.
20 + hives 18 frame radial extractor,
all cypress equipment, queen rearing
supplies, too much to list, $5,000.C.
Craig, Delco 910-470-2929.
5 frame Nucs taking orders for 2011,
state inspected Italian, $95, no frame
exchange, queens open mated, honey bee
supplies/tools jgmott@gmail.com. John
Mott, Harrells 910-990-0448.
24-frame radial honey extractor;
Maxant series 1100 sump; Maxant
series 200 filter; all SS, LN, current
pricing over $2,200. Bill McClelland,
Cary 919-467-0586.

Bees, Supplies
& Services
Wanted
Bulk honey produced in North
Carolina, reasonable. Barry Harris,
Wilmington 910-352-7868.
50-100 Russian honey bees, hives
or nucs, only purchase Russian honey
bees. Michelle Graham Fedele, Charlotte
NC 704-266-0233.
Good used hive top feeders and commercial, horizonal extractor system. David
Simonson, Statesville 704-872-0038.
Bee keeping supplies Woodenware,
extracting equip., etc. David Auman, Jackson
Springs 910-652-6245.

Equipment
For Sale
Black 630 corn head for gleaner
combine good condition, $2,000. Benny
Johnson, Stony Point 704-881-5217.
HD Lely seed and fertilizer spreader,
EC, $650; 300 bu IH gravity flow wagon
w/bagger, new paint and tires, $2,500
OBO. Michael Nardo, Jackson Springs
910-281-3522.
S Case 1944 collectible, needs paint,
metal good, $1,700; MF 35, GC, live
lift, ready to work, $2,700. William
Burr, Denton 336-267-3084.
Late model cub Farmall with cult
and 3 pt hitch, GC, $2,000 OBO; cub
Farmall 5 ft side mower, LNC, $200. B.
Ross, Burlington 336-421- 9383.
860 Ford tractor $2,800; 6 ft new
box blade, $400; JD 2-16” plow, $260;
JD 2-14” plow, $275; Dearborn 2-12”
plow, $275; 1 row cultivator, $100.
James Isley, Julian 336-697-1697 or
263-1958.
24” meadows stone grist mill, GC, $750.
Elaine Lee, Dunn 910-892-5582.
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51 JD AR good sheet metal good
tire, will run; Farmall A, good sheet
metal, good tire on front, running when
parked; JD MI good sheet metal, 90%
tire, $2,000-$6,000. D. Huneycutt,
Albemarle 704-982-5596.
JD 1943 B tricycle, long hood
electric start, EC, complete restoration in 2007, $7,500. Gwyn Wallace,
Hickory 828-495-4269.
8x16 Fruehaul flat bed, $400;
Priefert, 4 ft litter saver, $1,100. Phil
Helms, Marshville 704-385-9774.
2510 JD with # 48 front loader,
new paint, tires, lights, steering wheel,
420 JD tricycle, 430 JD, $2,500 up to
$6,850. Boyce Little, Monroe 704753-1442.
1960 Cub Farmall with cultivator
front and rear, roll runner, plow, 5 ft
cycle mower, flat bottom plow, disk,
7 tooth tillage tool, new paint, good
tires, runs great, $3,650 nego. Eddie
Kluttz, Ennice 336-657-8711.
1981 7700 Ford 4WD, dual power
transmission, 2,080 hrs, 60-75% rubber
left on tires, no cab, canopy and cops,
$11,500; 16 ft Athens hydraulic folding
finishing disc harrow, $1,500. James
Lowe, Asheboro 336-963-2941.
Taylorway 28 disk harrow hvy duty,
GC, $3,000; NH hay baler, automatic
wrap, 4x5 rolls, EC, $9,500. Henry
Simpson, Burlington 336-584-4507.
Farmall Super A with almost new
Woods 59” mower, $2,500. James
Lineberry, Julian 336-685-9167.
Ford 445D diesel tractor with HD
loader, cab, GC, $9,850; 7 ft bushhog, hvy duty, new, $1,450; Yanmar
4x4 diesel tractor, approximately 25
hp, GC, $3,500. H. Phillips, Boone
828-264-6488.
Farmall Super C runs good with
cultivators and 3 pt hitch, $3,800;
JD 1010 with cultivator, runs good,
$6,800; JD 40, runs good, new paint,
$3,800. Donald Cannon, Ayden 252746-4600.
Combine 1995 JD 9500 engine
hrs, 2531 separator 1753 hydro MFWD
shelter kept, 61,000; header JD 922 22
ft, $8,500; Cora header 693, $5,000 and
444 header, $3,000. J.F. Hall, Stedman
910-483-6239 or 850-0946.
MH 1947 model 55 65 hp gas
tractor, 2nd owner, EC, $3,500. Francis
Dean, Oxford 919-693-2069.
Old tractors, at least 20, cleaning up,
all must go, $2,500 up. William Randy
Willis, Jacksonville 910-347-3499.
1144 MF corn head, shelled less
than 50 ac, $2,000 OBO. James
Emory, Rougemont 919-732-4256 or
475-5352.
Ford 2000 diesel, PS, $4,200. J.L.
Cook, Sanford 919-775-8176.
1951 AC/CA motor overhaul 5
years ago, wide front end, dual turning plows, cultivator, 3 pt hook up,
needs painting, good tires, 12 volt,
$1,500. Ronnie Robbins, Pilot Mtn
336-351-3272
Farm lathe for making parts for
tractors and equipment, $1,250; 3 pt
blade plow, $400; hyd hose maker for
most farm equipment, $2,500; air opt.
some hose and fittings. J.T. Hamm,
Wake Forest 919-556-5266.
Ford tractor 51 or 52 8N, $4,800
OBO; Hurst trailer, 2003, $1,000. Wade
Reeves, Harmony 336-492-7750.
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800 Ford tractor with 5 ft front
end loader and PTO driven back hoe,
carburetor need rebuilding, always
sheltered, $8,500. Tim Long, Lexington
336-476-9282.
3 pt hitch attachment for Farmall
140, $150. James Neel, Goldsboro
919-689-2841.
Cut off saw 3 pt hitch, Dear Born
with pulley, GC, $1,000. Stacy Thomas,
Clemmons 336-766-8813.
15 ft auger 2 motors, one to pull
feed in and on to distribute feed out,
$135. Barbra Auman, High Point
336-689-2853.
Ford 501 mower GC, need new
sickle, $300; 1955 model 45 McCormick
Deering baler with 2 cylinder engine,
$300. Burton Thomas, Winston-Salem
336-816-0862.
Case IH 3309 disc mower, conditioner, 9’3” cut, 7 disk, FC, $2,000. Odell
Petrea, Salisbury 704-636-5942.
1993 Ford tractor 2 WD, 1,756
hrs, always sheltered, EC, $11,000.
Emery Elliott, West Jefferson 336877-4358.
1954 Farmall Super C restored,
EC, farm ready or for show, $6,500.
Jimmy Ford, Mebane 919-563-3152
or 324-4523.
MF combine 300 13 ft grain head,
Chrysler 6 cyl gas engine, many new
parts, needs minor repair, $2,500. Denny
Rollins, Mocksville 336-492-7223.
Farmall H good parts tractor,
runs, good rims, good gas tank, good
transmission, bad sheet metal, $500.
Jacob McDowell, Browns Summit
336-656-9767.
NH 848 round hay baler, GC, field
ready, $3,000; tandem hay trailer, 8 ft
wide, 21 ft long, $700; 3 pt hay spear,
hvy duty, $200; 200 gallon spray with
booms and pump, pull type, $250. Kelly
Gentry, Roxboro 336-599-7908.
Intern’l Harvester 944 corn head,
4 row, $2,500; 13 ft bean head, 4 row,
GC, $1,300. Frank White, Raleigh
919-417-1037.
NH L55 deluxe, $7,000; Bradco
backhoe 9 PD, $3,500; Ford 4000
gas tractor, $4,000; Bame trailer,
9 ton, $4,000; 55JD combine shed
kept, $1,500. Paul McGee, Salisbury
704-636-4669.
Rock rake 7, 3 pt hitch, never used,
$425; one row cultivator, $160. R.
Wright, Advance 336-998-8637.
JD 720 LP tractor, $4,300; MF 35
tractor for parts, $1,000 or sale parts
separately. Donovan Davis, Eagle
Springs 910-585-0270.
Tractor 3000 Ford diesel, live
power, PS, 4 new tires, with like new
equipment, 16 double disk, cultivator,
potato plow, boom pole, carryall, draw
bar and hook ups, $5,700. Dan Clubb,
Walnut Cove 336-671-1581.
JD 350 crawler loader 4 n 1 bucket,
canopy, stored in shed, VGC, $7,500.
Allen Case, Canton 828-235-1675.
JD combine 3300 corn and grain
platform runs, in operating condition,
located in Duplin co, $1,500. Alvin
Simpson, Beulaville 910-298-4970.
NH 451 sickle mower, field ready,
$1,250. Bud Bowman, Mt. Airy 336789-9344.
2005 KMC caddy for equipment
needing 3 pt hitch, EC, hvy duty, field
ready, used less than 200 ac, always
sheltered, $3,000. Al Colanero, Summerfield 336-044-0705.
Two disk plow for Super A Farmall
tractor, $150; Fairbank Morris hammer
feed mill, stationary and belt driven,
$350; 5 wheels off wheel rake, make
good driveway marker, $25/ea. Delmar
Burleson, Lexington 336-746-5627.
New Holland 1465 haybine,
GC, $3,500; New Holland 252 pivot
tongue rake hitch for 2 rakes, $3,000.
Caldwell Overcash, Kannapolis 704791-0714.
Two 477 New Holland haybines,
one complete and one for parts, both
need attention, $850; new 7 ft. cutter
bar for a 477, $100. Ronnie Crouch,
Statesville 704-528-9054.
Caterpillar D4E dozer, 8 ft manual
angle blade, electric start for parts or
to be repaired, $1,995 or trade. Ray
Penland, Hayesville 828-389-9413.
9006 Deutz tractor running good,
needs brakes, $3,500; 650 JD tractor, can be used for parts, bad motor,
$1,000. Danny Hardister, Denton
336-241-2425.
Morridge 280 batch grain dryer
with cleaning screens, owner’s manual,
PTO drive, sheltered, $1,900. Chris
York, Staley 336-824-2085.
7045 AC tractor, power shift
transmission, diesel 146 hp, new tires,
air works, 3,755 hrs, $13,000. Verlyn
Campbell, Statesville 704-876-4346
or 657-6865-cell.
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1956 AC WD 45 restored completely,
painted, LNC, $5,000. Samuel Pennington,
Lewisville 336-766-6789.
3 pt harrow $400; 3 pt single plow,
$150; 3 pt scrape blade, $300. James Coble,
Pleasant Garden 336-674-7107.
Small garden tractor attachments
drag tooth harrow, 52”, 42” scrape blade,
$100/ea. Fred Saunders, Graham 336578-7381.
Intern’l Farmall 140 tractor, cultivators and fertilizer distributor, $3,900. W.
R. Farlow, Archdale 336-431-2495.
Hay conveyor 17 ft long, always under
shelter, $500; MF 41, 7 ft cut mowing
machine, GC, always under shelter,
$500; 97 Kubota L3600 4 WD, bushhog
loader, EC, $10,000. Glenn Anderson,
Winston-Salem 336-788-5717.
35 JDB spoke wheels; 39 JD B; 40
JD A, all 3 for $15,000. Allen Messick,
Statesville 704-872-5653.
4420 JD combine 213 grain head
2500 hrs, good running, field ready,
$5,000 or possible trade for good tractor or 4WD ATV. Tom Espelien, Bailey
252-205-0847.
Two walk behind Simplicity rear
tine tiller, $1,000/all. Morgan Castevens,
Siler City 919-663-3370.
Oliver 2 12” flat bottom plow,
$150; 16 disk, bog, 3 pt pick up type,
$400. J. Frank Hager, Statesville 704876-1620.
2006 New Holland TZ25DA 25 hp,
4x4 hydrostatic 60” belly mower, front
end loader 154 hrs, LNC, $10,995. Donald
Surrett, Mt. Airy 336-789-1972.
638 NH round baler 4x4, VGC,
$5,000; NH 310 sq baler, VGC, $3,000;
15 ft Woods mower, field ready, bat
wing, $1,500. Charles Marsh, Siler City
919-742-4856.
New Idea 324 2 row corn picker,
GC, $2,800. Bill Scotton, Staley 336215-5651.
1955 McCormick Deering baler 45
w/motor, $300 OBO. Burton Thomas,
Winston-Salem 336-816-0862.
Tractor Power King 14 hp, Kohler
motor, GC, 2 mowers, disk, plow cultivator, belt change, new pulley, assemble,
other parts, $2,000. G. E. Prince, Durham
919-596-5045.
1974 Ford 2000 tractor, EC, shed
kept/well maintained, original paint,
LNC rear tires, gas, owned for 25 yrs,
$5,750. Dale Watkins, Wallace 910540-4036.
New Holland 5 row wide corn head
974, EC, NH CR 960 engine long block
500 hrs., $3,000 OBO; 7700 JD combine
4WD hydro, 216 flex head, 444 corn
head, runs good, $7,500 OBO. Maggie
Marcenelle, Pinetown 2529475799.
Taylor last over harvester, self propelled, JD diesel, VGC, $15,000; Super
A tractor, looks good, $1,650; small
seed sower, 3-pt. hitch for 15 to 45 HP
tractors. Brent Strickland, Louisburg
252-213-2667.
Farmall Cub parts, rear wheel weights,
$50 ea.; hood, gas tank, $125; seat pan,
some front cultivator parts & more, $5
to $400. Jason DuFour, Nashville 252230-6387.
1996 JD 328 hay baler hydraulic
swing tongue, bale counter, 540 PTO,
EC, $8,500. Timmy Bailey, Bailey 252245-1394.
MF 1100 tractor, GC, $6,500; King
plow disc, 32 blade 12 ft wide w/tandem
hydraulic transport lift, $1,400. C. L.
Smith, Wilson 252-246-9805.
1948 8N Ford tractor, needs paint & a
front tire or tube, runs & everything works
except lights, great tractor, $2,200. Faye
Denny, Macclesfield 252-289-5528.
Two row Holland transplanter carrousel w/spin trays, EC, $2,000. Chris
Reges, Nashville 252-903-1506.
674 International tractor 62 hp,
less than 800 hours on complete engine,
rebuilt clutch, pressure plate, water pump,
radiator, 3 point hitch, aux hyd outlet,
shelter kept, EC, $7,300. Eugene Bunn,
Spring Hope 252-908-2989.
Hay mower, Reese 2070HL drum
mower, 2008 model, LN, 3 pt hitch,
hydraulic fold, 81 inch cut, shed
kept, $5,000. M. Randy, LaGrange 252560-2620.
AC 180 diesel, clean, remotes,
hi & lo range, PS, strong lift, 65 diesel w/loader, $4,500-$5,500. Greg
Moseley, Tarboro 252-813-3551.
New Idea manure spreader No. 207,
180 bu., in good shape, PTO driver,
$1,000 OBO. Bobby Dew Jr, Rocky
Mount 252-883-4422.
Single or double row front & rear
cultivators for D-10 or D-12 Allis Chalmers, $300. Allen Jones, Asheboro 336381-0126.
New Holland sq. baler model
268, $1,000. Gerald Lambeth, Thomasville 336- 472- 6364.
MF side delivery rake, needs 2
tires, $450. Gerald Lambeth, Thomasville 336-472- 6364.
Farmall 140 w/cultivators, fast hitch
& 12 volt system, GC, $4,300. Ken
Greeson, Liberty 336-565-4646.

Ford 7610 canopy, dual power, remote,
new rear tires with fluid, front & rear
weights, field ready, 70 bale thrower,
New Holland, $8,750. Alex Nelson, Oak
Ridge 336-643- 1160.
Alamo 15 ft bat wing mower, hydraulic
fold, $3,250. Nolan Smith, Lexington 336731-4798.
Ford industrial tractor 345C,
948 hrs, $10,200. Kent Davis, Clemmons 336- 766 7607.
Farmall Super A tractor with Woods
mower, turf tires, has broken crank,
$1,200; will separate, another Super A
parting out, also, cultivation A, needs
restoring $1,000. Billy Timberlake, Timberlake 336-583-6725.
1955 Ford 860, runs and drives
great, 5 spd. transmission, live PTO
& live hydraulics, VG sheet metal, 6
volt, $2,800. Dustin Hill, Lexington 336239-4566.
1967 Ford 3000 diesel, 8 spd., new
fenders, seat, and brakes, good tires &
rims, runs & drives great, $4,800. Dustin
Hill, Lexington 336-239-4566.
9006 Deutz tractor run good, all new
tires, $2,700; W70 Komatsu loader, needs
a motor --not one in it, $2,500. Danny
Hardister, Denton 336-241-2425.
Suzuki Four Wheel Drive, Four
Wheeler (ATV 4x4) with front mounted
electric winch, GC, $1,200. Evan Myers,
Winston-Salem 336-242-3911.
1952 JD B, runs & looks great, new
rear tires & a roll-a-matic front end,
$5,000. Jeff Davis, Summerfield 336298-4653.
Honda 4 wheeler, great cond.,
runs excellent, $2,500. Jamie Elliott,
Denton 336-302-0165.
1950 JD “M”, wide front axle, uses
no oil, good tires on front, 3-point hitch,
$3,000. Larry Cranford, Sophia 336302-0970.
1956 Ferguson tractor/with 3point hitch, tires in FC, $2,000. Larry
Cranford, Sophia 336-302-0970.
2700 Yanmar tractor, 30hp diesel,
4’ King cutter bushhog, 16 disc. hara,
16” bottom plow, boom pole, all 3
pt. hitch, all EC, great for food plots,
$5,300/all. Connie Tysinger, Reidsville
336-317-3733.
JD 318, GC w/good hydraulics, runs
well, has 48 inch yellow deck, $2,200. Tom
Gale, Liberty 336-339-1070.
Howse 3-point tiller attachment,
48” wide, GC, $500. Andy Zeman,
Graham 336-376-1080.
Wood splitter, 3pt hitch, hyd, hvy
duty, VGC, $800; sprayer, 3 pt. hitch
boom w/nozzle, 55 gal., LN, $500,
6’ Leinbach blade, 3 pt. hitch angle,
rev, ext., EC, $400. Norris Williams,
Graham 336-376-6601.
Shibaru tractor w/1,150 hrs., has
5 ft. bush hog & scrape blade, all in
GC, $3,800. Danny Sidden, Mount
Airy 336-401-1279.
13210 bush hog radial cutter, 10 ft.
wide, 1,000 rpm pto speed, semi mount
type, EC, $3,500. Jack May, Burlington
336-421-6900.
New Idea Corn Snapper Model
309, GC, w/manual, $1,650. Alan Neal,
Stokesdale 336-427-3400.
Ford 6640 tractor w/cab, AC/heat,
$18,500; Case 1845 Skid Steer, $8,900;
Long Farm Trac 39hp tractor, 4wd loader,
70 hrs., $11,000. Rick King, WinstonSalem 336-428-0015.
1986 Ford 3910, wet brakes, power
steering, 1,500 hrs., $7,500. Chris Holt,
Winston- Salem 336-462-3247.
Fourteen inch one point plow, $125;
Oliver draw bar and bracket for 77-99
$120; Long 350 crank shaft like new.$300
OBO. Timothy W Lambeth, WinstonSalem 336-475-5059.
1956 Farmall 100 Woods L59
belly mower, will run but needs work,
$1,200 OBO. Quentin Beaver, WalnutCove 336-479-4225.
Wisconsin 4 Cylinder, eletric start
irrigation pump w/pipe, 4 or 5 in. pipe
in about 18 foot sections, 25 or so sections, all alum. 3 sprinkler heads, $2,000
OBO. Jacob Swann, Yanceyville 336514-6669.
Tractor 1980/81 Yanmar 1601D 4wd
diesel, 19hp w/4’King Kutter bushhog,
GC $2,900. Terry Vuncannon, Summerfield 336-543-3964.
715 Intl. combine, diesel engine, runs
perfect, (2) 12ft. grain heads, (1) 4-row
corn head, always sheltered, $2,500.
Keith Blalock, Prospect Hill 336562-3455.
2 row turning plow, $100. Brian
Robertson, Germanton 336-5914926.
Silage cutter New Holland 782,
with two row 822 head, VGC, ready to
go, $7,500. Ronnie Severt, Jefferson 336620-1716.
Massey Ferguson 175 with loader,
65hp diesel, power steering, good
tires, always kept in the shed, Dunham
loader, $7,000 OBO; JD FBB grain
drill, GC, field ready, $1,000 OBO, JD
410 round baler, $1,800 OBO. Darren
Davis, Randleman 336-626-9470.

1971 IH 140 1pt hitch cultivators,
fertilizer attach/with hopper, layoff foot,
listing disk and rolling cult lLN back
tires, $4,800. Ernest Pinnix, Eden 336627-9303.
JD 1958 420, EC, good paint, tires,
new battery, slant steer & runs great.
parade ready, a show piece, $7,000. Dale
Dean, Summerfield 336-643-6117.
Suzuki vinson quadrunner 500
4x4 with 92 hours on it, good tires
ready for work or play, very strong 4wheeler, $2,900. Robert Kennedy, Sparta 336-657-0165.
Bushhog 2425 QT Front end loader
(bucket) for large tractor, has hydrolic
control, $1,800. Kelley C Saleeby, Pleasant
Garden 336-674-5087.
Post hole digger for tractor, made by
Linebach, used 2-3 hours, $325. Bobby
Coble, Julian 336-685-4705.
Ford 600 tractor, runs good, everything works, $3,500. Jerry Hembree,
Greensboro 336-697-9292.
2006 NH TL100AD, 4x4, 98hp, cab.
H&A, 3pt hitch, triple hyd remotes, 1,300
hrs., LN, always sheltered, $31,500. Phil
W. Zimmerman, Lexington 336-7641043.
1989 John Deere 310C loader/backhoe,
2,500 hrs., solid machine, mechanically
sound, ready to work, $14,500. Richard
Snyder, Winston- Salem 336-7880801.
LX865 New Holland skid steer loader,
6 ft. dirt bucket, very good tires, good
all round machine, $8,900 OBO. Larry
York, Staley 336-824-2077.
Buhler Farm King 7ft. finishing
mower, 3 high speed blades for crisp
cut, $1,250. Joe Loggins, Fleetwood 336877-3121.
Belarus diesel tractor; 70 hp, 770hrs.
loader w/0 bucket, 4wd, $6,500; Power
King garden tractor, $1,500; Intl. 340
dozer, smokes, $5,900. William Kroll,
Bennett 336-879- 6505.
2007 Kawasaki 3010 Mule, 72 hrs.
on time, EC. $1,000 & assume loan. W.
K. Michael, High Point. H-336-883-8296;
C-870-4740.
5 ft. King cutter blade, 3 pt hook up,
blade has never been used, $175. Ronald
J. Cecil, High Point 336-888-8792.
JD 4020 diesel, power shift, dual
remotes, VG paint, tractor runs & is field
ready, VGC, $7,500. Craig Livengood,
Mocksville 336-909-2927.
TD-20-B Intl. bulldozer w/ripper,
under carriage in GC, Roadtractor & Low
Boy w/bulldozer, all 3 pieces of equip.
for $35,000. Dwight Baity, Moravian
Falls 336-921-3102.
New Holland 66 baler, FC, needs
timing, would be good restoration, has
brackets to mount motor to or run off PTO,
$300 nego. Josh Essick, Arcadia 336971-2630.
Hay rake, ground control, Ferguson, EC, no missing tines, can be
reversed & used as a tedder, $500. Rex
Yates, Purlear 336-973-4106.
Late heavy duty model 140 tractor
w/cultivators & 1 point hitch, EC, other
equipment avail., $4,800 nego. Larry
Long, Lexington 336-978-6169.
1951 Case va, needs battery but was
running when parked, VGC, $1,300 OBO.
Jimmy Neal, Colfax 336-993-6079.
Farmall 140 tractor, 12 volt, new
brakes, new ignition coil, rebuilt starter,
full set cultivators, layoff plow, fertilizer
distributor, corn planter, GC, $5,000. Chad
McKinney, Westfield 336-994-8451.
New Holland 320 hayliner sq. baler
w/a 1000 Hoelscner 10 bale accumulator
& Hoelscher square bale loader,VGC,
$11,500. Tommy Cope, Advance 3369984915.
Kubota 20hp 2WD tractor, Turf Tires,
60 in belly mower, aerator and cultivator,
$3,500. Charles S Boswell, Reidsville 336342-4346.
Massey Fergusson TO30, motor,
front end and other parts rebuilt, good
tires, great work tractor, $2,950. Gray
Morgan, Colfax 336-414-1859.
575 New Holland sq. baler, hydraulic tong, bale tension , bale chamber
extension & rear draw bar, EC, ready
to go to work, $11,000. Stephen Israel,
Swepsonville 336-213-3015.
Fella hay tedder, two basket w/3 pt.
hitch, GC, $750; hay elevator 25ft, electric
motor with three 8 ft add on sections,
can reach up to 49 feet, $450. Benson
Smith, Snow Camp 336-516-2399.
New Idea #12 manure spreader, VGC,
$1,000. Mike Cobb, McLeansville 336698-0222 or 336- 681-2297.
848 NH round baler, GC, $4,000
OBO; 254 NH rake/tedder, $1,200
OBO. Mark Hancock, Mocksville 336909-1082.
488 New Holland haybine, 9 ft.,
field ready, runs good, $1,950. James
Byrd, Norwood 704-438-1205.
1500 Great Plains 15’ sod drill, planted
only 5,000 acres with it, EC, $12,000. Wade
Guion, Matthews 704-846-1608.
Super C Farmall with cultivators,
etc., $1,400. Frances Webb, Norwood 704474-4529.
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2 belt conveyors, 160’ long, 24”
top with 18” wide belt, 3hp, 3 phase
w/gearbox, 1hp 3 phase for transport,
Heavy channel & angle frame, $7,500
ea. OBO. Cory Baucom, Harrisburg 704201-0623.
JD Model 12A combine, complete with motor, canvas & manuals,
$500;. Howse bushhog, $600. D.
Shires, Shelby 704-300-9042.
New Holland 479 haybine, good
rubber, no chunks missing,stub
gaurds, metal above cutter is good,
sheltered, $2,000; Pin wheel hay rake,
3 point hitch. Case side delivery hay
rake, $350. Phillip Rushing, Indian
Trail 704-320-0419.
JD H made in 1944, restored, hand
crank, good rubber & runs great. $3,250;
2001 Polaris Ranger 4x4 w/only 275
hrs., 4 stroke 500cc with 3,500 lb.
winch & dump bed, $4,500. Phillip
Boyles, Denver 704-408-1058.
Case 530 diesel w/front end loader,
rebuilt motor, rebuilt fuel injectors
new rubber on rear wheels,runs
great, $7,000. Alan Rushing, Indian
Trail 704-421-5265.
JD 24T sq.baler, $2,000; Kubota
L-260 tractor, $2,000; 140 Farmall
tractor w/belly mower, $3,000;
Ford 5000 tractor w/turbo charger,
$5,500. John B. Carpenter, Bessemer
City 704-435-5293.
Corn Picker, New Idea #8 Corn
Snapper, parts book/operator manual
included., $725. Tim Honeycutt, Mount
Pleasant 704-436-2731.
JD WH disk harrow, this is an offset
disk w/20 disk total, pulls from drawbar,
disk & tires in good shape, $1,500. Miles
Hamrick, Shelby 704-472-4622.
Massey Fergusen 240, LNC, less
than 350 hrs., $8,900. Massey Fergusen
130, GC, diesel, $3,000 OBO. Larry
Green, Kings Mtn. 704-472-7748.
New Holland 275 sq. baler, field
ready, $3,200, Massey Ferguson 925
haybine, 9 ft., $2,000; MF 25 hay
rake, 3-point hook up $ 1,200. Keith
Wright, Lawndale 704-480-8536.
6 1/2 ft. Countyline box frame disk
harrow, LN, 18” notched front, smooth
rear disks, $850. Darrell Hendrick, Albemarle 704-578-1821.
6600 JD combine, hydrostatic, 213
Flex Head, gone through by JD tech.,
many new parts, $7,800. Richard Glover,
Bessemer City 704-629-5520.
JD 1520 50hp 3 cylinder diesel
w/JD 48 loader & fork attachment,
solid tractor has served me well, also
have implements, $7,000. M.Thomas,
Shelby 704-692-9962.
Kubota L3400 4wheel drive.2007
model with Only 80 hours.It is like
brand new. $13,000 OBO. Mark
Redmond, Concord 704-784-9458
or call 920-8116.
Ford 535 haybine, 9 ft. sickle bar
w/new knives, guards, tires & cylinder,
same as MF 81 & NI 290 models, $500
firm. Ronald Gandy, Concord 704788-2285.
JD belt driven bagger, fits JD
245, 260, 265, 285, 325, 385 tractors,
good working cond., 2 mesh bags, 1
bag needs minor repair, $350. Betty
Snow, Matthews 704-846-1605.
Kuhn FC250 disc hay conditioner, GC, $10,000; Kuhn SR108
wheel rake, EC, $5,000. Jackie B.
Hudson, Statesville 704-880-0254.
Orange 630 corn head, running
cond., $750 OBO. Benny Johnson, Stony
Point 704-881-5217.
1460 Intl. Combine w/17 1/2 ft.
820 grain header, 450 Grain Chief grain
dryer, not used in 10 yrs., $11,000. Gary
Hatley, Albemarle 704-982-3267.
JD 5205 tractor with Sync Reverser,
949 hours, $14,000; Lewis Brothers
Poultry Housekeeper cruster, model #2,
$5,500. Barry McSwain, Norwood 704985-3751.
97 Agco-allis 5660,diesel tractor,
front end loader, canopy, 2wd, 651hrs,
57hp, EC, only ever used for light farm
work, great for small farm,$12,800. Tim
Tallent, Shelby 704-477-8623.
503 Galion Motor Grader International engine, engine & hydrolic cylinders
redone, new clutch pressure plate & release
bearings, ready to work, $6,500. Steve
Clontz, Mooresville 704-528-4136 or
Cell 704-506-9219
Ditch Witch model 1025sk, cab,
diesel 888 hours, ft bucket, rear backhoe, 4wd, $9,500; AC 840 rubber tire
loader, 4 in1 bucket, long forks, new
Fiat engine, $7,000; New Howse 9
inch auger, $275. Bill Martin, Statesville 704-880-1632.
New Holland 276 Hayliner baler
& rake $2,000. John Wilhelm, Cleveland 704-929-9095.
Farmall Cubs 1952, hydraulic
cultivators, new front tires; 1947 rebuilt
eng scrape mower, $1,950/ea. or $3,500/
both, can deliver for fee. M.L. Nelon,
Hendersonville 828-777- 9962.
444 JD corn head, low tin, $2,800. Randy
Davis, Burlington 336-260-5738.
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FARM EQUIPMENT
MF 7ft sickle mower VGC, $775.;12
foot UFT dump wagon, $1,500 OBO;
800 ft of chore time C2 flood feeders, $1,500 OBO. Rodger White, Taylorsville 828-312-3567.
V-rakes 10 wheel transport,
still industrial model, good tires,
LN, $2,800. B.J. Ogle, Mill Spring 828388-3821.
Dynahoe backhoe front end loader,
low hours, might do partial trade for
slide in pop-up truck camper, 4 horse
stock trailer or ?, $6,950.00. Amy
Brown, Nebo 828-460-9549.
AC tractor model WD w/cultivator $3,500; Athens model 56 ,9
shank chisel plow, $800; AC model
200 diesel tractor w/4bottom plow,
$10,000; 3pt hitch round bale carrier,
$250. R.E.Marshall,Taylorsville 828632-3801.
Powell Gen IV 3 wheel tobacco
harvester $20,000 OBO; John Deere
15ft 750 no till drill w/SI Belt Meters
$11,500 OBO. Jason McCurdy, Hiddenite 828-632-3878.
Vicon Disc Vine hay cutter, 9ft
cut, mows in any position, PTO even
behind tractor, $10,000. William
Clark, Morganton 828-733-4488.
D6 Catepillar Bulldozer with angle
blade, good undercarriage, $9,800. Eugene White, Taylorsville 828-312-6018
or 632-6803.
JD flare box 4 wheel wagon with
hyd dump new oak floor & new
tires & rims, $1,000 OBO. Roger
Butler, Clinton 910-214-6450.
Caroni 3 point hitch mower, 5
ft, GC, includes extra blades & belts,
great for mowing around animal confinement buildings or cleaning farm
roads., $500. M. Tom, Godwin 910567-2978.
JD 7100 planter, 8row, 30in
15row, 15in planter, rebuilt,new
blades,yetter markers,finger pick-up
corn & brush meters for soybeans, field
ready, $9,500. Reuben Cashwell, Autryville 910-308-5908.
93 JD 4760 4,300 hrs, $4,5000;
89 Case IH 5130 4,900hrs., open top
2wd, 15000; 92 Case IH 7140 MFD
4,700hrs; 3 remotes also 93 JD 4760
Quad 4,300hrs 3 remotes take one
$45,000 or $85,000. Bud Rogers,
Rowland 910-422-3290.
NI one row corn picker, looks old
but works great, came out of the field
picking, $650; Road grader, pull type,
very old, solid steel including wheels,
manual blade, angle-tilt-height & wheel
position, $2,200. David Chatellier, Spring
Lake 910-497-3993.
Lily Spreader, new paint job, garage
kept, $1,050. Chris Starling, Clinton 910592-7800.
C u l t i v a t o r s f ro n t & re a r
wheel weights front & rear Farmall
cub, $700. Robert Franklin, Laurinburg 910-610-4441.
MF 540 combine, 1144 low profile
corn head w/reel, 13ft bean head, field
ready, $4,000. Allen Smith, Delco
910-655-2052.
Bush hog blade, 70 series, 7007, 7 ft blade, cat 1 or cat 2 hitch or
quick hitch, used very little, EC, $499.
Dennis Bazemore, Lillington 910890-2940.
Ford 5000 Turbo diesel 75hp
cab, front weights, fluid in rear tires,
runs great, tires 99%, $5,000. Robert
Wells, Dunn 910-892-9115.
Redball 410 four-row hooded
sprayer 200 g tank flow meters completely plumbed, never been in the field
$4,000; Gleaner A corn & grain head
needs work, $500; Moridge grain dryer,
$850. Sandy Stewart, Carthage 910986-4063.
Skidsteer steel tracks Lougering brand, EC, $1,500. Clay Boykin,
Whiteville 910-640-6861.
3 pt hitch 7’ box blade $350; super A Farmall cultivator parts $200;
draw bar plus end $75; rear wheel
weight $150;1pt hitch 2 botton plow
$250. Danny Grimes, Kenly 919- 2844867 cell 252-230-7921.
Ferguson TO30, running cond.,
stored inside, no rust., $1,750. Luby
Weaver, Pittsboro 919- 548- 5860.
MF35 tractor w/finish mower
$1,500 firm. I think it is a 1962. Dedrah
Earles, Siler City 919-369-4735.
Woods dual 3150 quick-tach
loader w/8ft.bucket & bale spear, 2 hyd
lines w/joystick control, used 5 times,
last mounted on AC 8010, $5,000
nego. Charles Noblin, Oxford 919482-5963.
New Holland 850 round baler,
hydraulic tie, $1,900. Jo Crabtree, Durham 919-489-9553.
JD 5210, 2wd, 382 hrs orig.
loader, ready 2 rear remotes, 45 pto
hp, $13,000 OBO. Scott Bryant,
Siler City 919-542-8641.
Ferguson tractor, 1950 model TO20,
GC, classic workhorse, $2,500. Mike
Campbell, Moncure 919-545-9523 or
336-222-6248 (day).
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JD 318, 3 point hitch, front & rear
hydraul., MC 519 collection system, 5
foot blackhawk landscape rake, 42” 3
blade deck w/powerflow for 519 system,
54 in. 4 way JD blade, EC, always
sheltered, extra belts, filters, blades,
$3,800. Don Thomas, Hillsborough 919644-0873.
JD 430 tractor, wide front, good rubber, fresh tune up, VGC, $3,500. Guy
Hiniker, Oxford 919-815-0268.
Dual axle 22 dovetail PJ farm trailer,
10-ton jack, $2,500; 55 gal. sprayer, 3
pt hitch, $400; Whirly bird fertilizer
spreader, $100. Steve Hardee, FuquayVarina 919-819-3039.
1977 Ford tractor 2000, gas w/4
spd. trans., has 4’ front end loader but
has no power steering, good clean tractor, good brakes, new starter, no known
issues, equip. avail. also, $5,000. Wes
Matthews, Fuquay-Varina 919-8688187.
1952 8N Ford tractor, engine recently
rebuilt, only needs painting, $3,000
OBO. John Oldham, Bear Creek 919898-4492.
NH1033 bale wagon, field-ready
cond. auto-tie, some new sprockets &
chains, $6,000. C. Hawkins, Hillsborough 919-928-4453.
Two Super Dexta parts tractors,
lots of good parts, good wheels &
sheet metal, $750. W. Long, Chapel
Hill 919-942-5738.
Rotary Tiller, 5 ft. King Kutter, used
1 hour, $1,275 cash. Lee Bizzell, Selma 919-965-8133.
Lean sawmill w/edger, $2,000. Murrell
Fulford, Belhaven 252-964-4814.

7-point general plow, post hole digger,
both 3 point & Cat 1, GC and ready to
use cond. David Adams, Sanford 919775-1954.
Running or not Case Intl. 1130, 1140
or Cub Cadet 7272 7372 all made 1990
1997, made by Mitsubishi or parts for
same. James Wilfred Farrands, Sanford
919-774- 8935 or 356- 6348.
Looking for a 5 ft. Taylorway offset disk. Joel Sanderford, Oxford 919693-2637.

4X4 round bales of Bermuda, fescue
and some mixed, good for horses and
cows stored under shelter, rain free,
$30. Bobby Dew, Jr, Rocky Mount
252-883-4422.
Hay, Coastal, Square Bales $2/ea
bale. Charles Ott, Cameron 919-4981299.
Coastal Bermuda 4x5 round bales,
excellent cow hay, no rain, no weeds,
$25/ea Jack Hinzman Cameron 919499-5799.
Straw, small sq. bales of rye
straw, $2.50/bale less than 500 or $2.25/
bale over 5. Wesley Hamrick, Boiling
Springs 704-466-8781.
Orchard grass: $4.50/sq. bale;
fescue $4/sq. bale; 4x5 round bales in
dry $25-$35. Richard Glover, Bessemer
City 704-629-5520.
Shelled corn 55 gal. barrel for $35
or 50 lbs. bag for $6, your barrel or
my bag, $35. Randy Clontz, Indian
Trail 704-753-1780.
Orchard grass hay $4.75 up; orchard
grass/fescue mix, $2.75 up, big sq. bales,
no rain in barn, $2.75. Tom Stikeleather,
Statesville 704-873-1124.
Fescue hay 5/4/10 early boot & Sept,
2009, clean, never wet, no mold, low
stem count, no mature seeds. DM=85.2290.39%; P=9.15-10.82%; N=0.00-0.05,
$3.50 at barn, deliv. avail. Michael Eudy,
Statesville 704-873-3380.
Fescue horse quality, in barn, no rain
sq.bales, $3; round 4x5, $25. Robert
Connell, Concord 704-918-0846.
4x5 round bales, 2/3 oats 1/3 rye,
May 2010 cutting, $13/per bale. Max C.
Sloop, Kannapolis 704-932-2062.
5x5 round bales, in the barn, no
rain, $40. Daniel Lackey, Stony
point 704-585-9522.
Fescue, horse quality, clean, high
protein, NCDA tested, stored in barn,
$4.50/sq. bale, cut June 2010; $25/ round
roll. Douglas Wright, Morganton 828437-4905.
2010 Fescue/orchard grass hay, horse
quality, no rain, all hay, kept in dry, very
good quality, $3.50/ea; rolls, $20-$25.
oats, very clean & dry, good feed, $4$4.50/bu. P.A. Heavner, Valdese 828443-0816 or 874-0077.
Deer corn on cob $8/100 lbs. bag. M.
Scott, Newton Grove 910-591-8552.
Coastal Bermuda horse hay $4/sq
bale, 45 to 50 lb bales, only nitrogen
fertilized, good clean hay. Daniel
Hood, Goldsboro 919-223-3928.
Quality Coastal Bermuda horse hay,
all sq bales, been barn kept, no animal
waste has been sprayed, $3.50/per
bale. Don Hall, Seven Springs 919223-4322.
Orchard/Alfafa grass mix, $6.50/bale;
orchard grass, $6/bale. Steve Lackey,
Greensboro 336-254-4096.
4x5 bales of fescue & orchard grass,
load your trailer or deliv. avail., min.of 8
bales & price depends on distance, $25/
bale. Steve Bigham, Liberty 336-6690188.
Fescue with some orchard grass
& clover mixed in, 4x4 round bales,
no rain stored in shed, spring of 2010,
$20/each. Colon Nifong, Lexington 336731-6730.
Wheat straw; 4,000 to 5,000 bales,
need to move, $2.75. Ray & Suzanne
Brewer, Lexington 336-787-4995.
Mixed grass hay 2010 spring &
fall cutting stored in barn on skids,
4x5 rolls, $25. Larry York, Staley 336824-2077.
4x4 rolls, 1st and 2nd cutting 2010
mixed grass hay $20 at the barn, fall
cutting Lespedeza hay, $15. David
Bryant, Madison 336-908-2447.
4x4 round rolls fescue, net wrapped,
dry, in shed, no rain.$20/roll. John
Royall, Thurmond 336-957-2637 or
957-6747.
Alalfa/orchard grass ‘10 crop, horse
quality, $4/in field, $4.50/in barn. John
Kapp, Rural Hall 336-969-6630.
‘10 Alfalfa/orchard grass hay, sq.
bales, $4.50/bale. Derek Smith, King 336983-9732.
4X4 fescue round bales, $15 in
field. Dale Latham, Mocksville 336998-8037.
Wheatstraw $2.25/per bale at barn.
G.T. Underwood, Elon 336-349-7283.
Alfalfa horse quality, $7; fescue
$3.50/bale; round bales of fescue
$18, all sheltered 2010, $7. Phil W.
Zimmerman, Lexington 338-7641043.
Wheat straw, $2/per bale. Robert
Blake, Mt. Gilead 704-242-3028.
Wheat straw $2.75 at barn, deliv. avail. for added charge. Adam
Moore, Monroe 704-361-2435.
Good quality fescue horse hay, 2010
cutting, sq bales, $3/in field & $4/at
barn. John C Warner, Reidsville 336634-1234.
Organic sq. bales of fescue &
coastal Bermuda hay, horse quality,
well maintained fields, deliv. avail. for
added charge, $3.25 up. Pat Snider,
Liberty/Staley 336-317-4105.

4x4 round bales meadow hay, 13 for
$140 or $12/ea. Randy Smith, WinstonSalem 336-475-2250.
4 x 4 fescue hay, in the barn, $15$25. Dwight Rumple, Mocksville 336492-5703.
Spring 2010 May cutting, orchard
grass & fescue, horse quality sq.
bales, quantity discount, $4.50. John
Shelton, Reidsville 336-613-2187.
Fescue/mixed grass hay, 4x4 round
bales, 2010 fall cutting, $16/bale
in field, $22/bale in barn. David L.
Allen, Liberty 336-622-2070.
Mixed grass, 4X4, net wrapped,
$25/ea. Leland Chrismon, Elon 336449-5775.
Fescue, 4X4 rolls, $10-$30/ea.
Bill Jones, Pinnacle 336-368-2659
or 368-2021.
Horse hay last year’s mixed cutting,
approx. 80 sq. bales, $2.50/ea, deliv. not
avail. Brenda Burdge, Reidsville 336342-7581.
2010 orchard grass $6/bale; fescue, $5/bale, both 1st & 2nd cut, all
horse quality. stored in barn, no rain,
weed controlled, fields fertilized &
limed. Mark Williams, Reidsville 336342-6711.
Horse quality sq. hay, fescue/orchard mix $4.50/ea.17% moisture, 4x4
round fescue/orchard mix 16.5-17.5%
moisture, $25/ea.; 4x5 round $30/ea,
no weeds, rain, all spring cut hay, barn
stored. Standish Hopkins, Denton
336-302-0353.

Equipment
Wanted
Lift arms for Ford 3930. Neal Barbre,
Staley 336-451-6287.
Old New Holland round hay baler,
chain type; old New Holland hay rake.
J.B. Ross, Burlington 336-421-9383.
Vermeer hay roller model 605C,
salvage or repairable condition, under
$300. Blake Elliott, Winston-Salem336406-8441.
10” or 12” bucket for a 510 JD
backhoe; 10 ft dump bed with electric/
hydraulic lift for a 1991 F350. Ronnie
Crouch, Statesville 704-528-9054.
Used one row peanut digger. Robert
Stott, Wilson 252- 243- 9890.
White Farmall cub tractor. Bob
Ramsey, Eden 336- 623- 6059.
Grain wagons, 3” to 4” grain
augers. Leon Albright, Thomasville 336250-7288.
Heavy duty rotary cultivator, 5 ft,
3-pt. hitch, GC. Tom Gale, Liberty 336339-1070.
Cultivator attachments, front and rear
for an Intl. Farmall 140. Jerry Nicholson,
Greensboro 336-339-7943.
Inexpensive ag drop spreader wanted,
in need of minor repairs ok. Michael
Artim, Westfield 336-351-6037.
B AC parts or whole tractor, also
looking for C Farmall tractor parts and
cultivators. Larry Snyder, Mcleansville
336-451-0397.
Rototiller for 3 pt hitch, 5 to 6 feet
wide, want GC for $500 or less. Jeff
Tucker, Advance 336-971-2113.
Cub Farmall International tractor
for parts, must have good front end &
reasonable priced. John Grant, West
Jefferson 336-877-2818.
Side mount sickle mower for David
Bradley or other small yard tractor, must
be complete and in decent working condition. Sonny Benfield, Salisbury 704647-0634.
Deutz-Allis gp 2.5 round baler 4x5
bales, must be field ready, no junk, call
after 6 p.m. Norris Mcconnell, Mount
Ulla 704-663-3828.
Disk for food plots for 40hp 3pt
hook up tractor. Paul Miller, Mt Pleasant 704-791-6711.
Working grist mill prefer Meadows
will consider others; would also like
front wheel weights for Farmall cub.Tim
Deese, Norwood 704-985-8899.
5 foot Bush Hog Squealer or equivalent rotary cutter; 3 pt. & in GC. Mac
Clark, West End 910- 673- 4262.
5ft or 6ft root rake, must be in FC
and work on tractor w/3 pt. hitch, $100$300. Kevin Fidalgo, Jacksonville 910389-0543.
Cullipacker to pull behind a grain
drill, state cond. & price. Danny Sedberry,
Troy, 910-572-2189.
Farmall 140 fast hitch 4 row tobacco
sprayer or just sprayer framework &
booms. Need asap for garden spraying. Joe
Horton, New Hill 919-542-6620.
One row Pittsboro cultivator w/fert.
attachment. Tommy Stephenson, Willow
Springs 919-552-4779.
Potato digger, one row, 3 point
hitch, PTO drive. Tom Hurtgen, Hillsborough 919-616-8371.
5 ft. Taylorway off-set disk. Joel
Sanderford, Oxford 919-693-2637.

Hay & Grain
For Sale
Hay 2010 cutting 4 ft x 5 ft round
bales, net wrapped, horse quality, stored
in barn, fescue $30/bale; coastal Bermuda,
$40/bale, volume discounts & deliv.
avail. Jason Blackwelder, Wadesboro
704-467-4566.
Coastal Bermuda horse quality, no
rain, no animal waste, sq bales, field,
$3; barn, $3.50. Glenn Turnage, Benson
919-894-4960.
Fescue big round bales, 5x6, $40 at
barn; sq bales at barn, $4. B.R. Ferguson,
Charlotte 704-545-6237.
Orchard grass, fescue, oats, soybean
& grass hay, sq bales, $4-$5/ea; round
bales, $40-$60/ea. Ronnie Brogden,
Creedmoor 919-528-1767.
Rye straw, $2.50/bale. Martin Moss,
Concord 704-782-4379.
Coastal Bermuda, sq bales, $4/ea.
Burton Upchurch, Broadway 919-4986793.
Alfalfa hay $8/bale; Ozark Bermuda hay, $5.50/bale, all horse quality,
prices at barn, NCDA tested, field pick
up discounts, deliv. avail. John Burt,
Fuquay-Varina 919-971-5437.
Wheat straw, $2.50/bale at barn. Doug
Watson, Wendell 919-422-1420.
Fescue 4x5 round bales, $20; new
cutting, $10, last year fall cutting. Jerrod Benfield, Hiddenite 828-632-7242
or 632-3052.
Fescue/orchard grass for horses,
$3/bale. Thomas Berrier, Lexington
336-764-1051.
Fescue & orchard grass, 4 ½ ft to
5 ft x 6 f t, $10-$15/per bale. Wilbur
Beck, Lexington 336-746-5631.
Alfalfa hay, $6-$8/bale; fescue grass,
$4-$5/bale; orchard grass, $6-$7/bale;
orchard fescue mix, $5/bale will deliver
for added charge. Maynard Southern,
Stokesdale 336-643-5621.
Horse quality hay, $25/roll; sq
bales, $5, deliv. avail. H.O. Davis, Elon
336-260-7606.
Horse hay, sq bales in barn, 2010
hay, $2, $3 & $4. W.L. Clodfelter,
Winston-Salem 336-769-2234.
Fescue/orchard, mixed quality
local grown, horse quality, $4.50/per
bale, producing quality horse hay 15+
years, $4.50. Donald Baker, Youngsville 919-616-4190.
100% Timothy direct from the
Amish country, large, heavy square bales
w/ lots of blooms, 39” long weighing
50-55 lbs ea, guaranteed clean & green,
we inspect every bale, $7/bale. Todd
Kane, Wendell 919-634-5498.
2010 fescue hay, 4X4 round
bales, $25. Thomas Warren, Timberlake 919-732-6212.
2010 fescue, sq. bales, horse, cow
& goat quality avail., $2.50-$3.50/bale,
sheltered. Kim Godon, Goldston 919770-1070.
Fescue Hay $3.50/bale early June
cutting. Gloria Jahnke, Chapel Hill 919967-5558.
Horse quality hay $3/per bale; ear
corn, $80/thousand. Marilyn Hill, Mount
Pleasant 980-621-5091.
Lespedeza hay, small sq. bales
45-60 lbs with high tannin levels; 16%
protein; TDN 68.4, $7/per bale. Eddie
Moore, New Bern 252- 514-8589.
Horse quality fescue mix, $5/
bale. Patrick Murphy, Winston-Salem 919-427-4648.
Coastal Bermuda hay sq bales,
$4/in field; $5/in barn. William Sutton
Jr, Ernul 252-229-1889 or 670-7012.
Excellent horse quality coastal
Bermuda hay, located about 15 minutes
from New Bern in Bayboro, $3.50/
sq. bales; $40/round bales. Jason
Rice, Bayboro 252-675-9000.
Teff grass sm/sq $5-6; Orchard
grass sm/sq $4-6; large rd $20-30;
alfalfa sm.sq $7, delivery extra. Jim
Graham, Linwood 336-382-3972.
Barley straw for algae control in
ponds, $4. Jim Graham, Linwood 336382-3972.
Cheyenne Bermuda hay, $4.50/per
bale, suitable for horses, cattle and
goats. Earley Wilder, Zebulon 919365-3939.
Rye straw $2.50/bale. Martin Moss,
Concord 704-782-4379.
2010 spring hay orchard, fescue, and
orchard/fescue mix, square bales horse
quality in the dry $3-$5/a bale. Mark
Headen, Yadkinville 336-428-2849.

Horses &
Supplies
For Sale

***
PLEASE NOTE: All equine 6
mos. or older must have a current
negative Coggins test. Advertisers
must supply the accession number of
test, the name of lab doing the test,
the date of test and results for each
equine advertised. The following
advertisers have provided proof
of a negative Coggins test.
***
For rent, large wooded fenced
pasture, will maintain 2 horses,
$200/mo. Debra Akins, Fuquay-Varina
919-552-3224.
1/2 Arab gelding, 9 y/o. 15h,
chestnut, lots of trail miles & ring work,
nice enough to show, $2,500. David
Fischer, Greensboro 336-833-4457,
339-4871-cell or 339-4893.
Buggy, cut under run-about restored,
rubber tires, EC, $2,000. Frank Riggs,
Pinehurst 910-690-4580.
Horse boarding small farm southeast
of Greensboro, half board includes hay
& grain, 12x12 stall, plenty of pasture,
riding ring, etc., owner lives on farm,
$225/mo. Rebecca May, Greensboro
336-674-1763.
Donkeys mini standard X, DOB
7/2010 males, $350; females, $550 will
hold til Christmas. C. L. Pickett, Burlington 336-228-8571 or 214-5827.
North American spotted draft
horse assoc. reg., 4 y/o, drives great,
short, thick & muscled up, $3,500
OBO. Carol Willis, Jacksonville 910389-2312 or 389-6811.
01 Featherlite 4 horse alum. trailer,
less than 500 miles around town, dressing rm, AC, very nice, $17,500 OBO.
Jeff Brown, Jacksonville 910-389-0564
or 346-8579.
Several harness, carts & wagons,
hand made Amish buck board, $1,000
up. Pamela Denise Brown, Jacksonville
910-389-0503.
Mini donkey gray jack foal, DOB
7/2010 w/excel. pedigree, $500. Steve
Levitt, Efland 919-563-9527.
99 Circle M Supreme GN, 20 ft w/
4 ft popup dovetail, w/ramps, 9.9 ton
GVW 235-85R16 tires, $3,500. Larry
McNeil, Robbins 910-639-1979.
One horse wagon $500. William
Carter, Burgaw 910-259-4691.
AQHA Palomino QH gelding,
15.1h, 25 y/o, sound & healthy, electric
fence okay, $400 OBO. K.W. Rabb,
Marion 828-724-9426.
1991 Hart GN 2 horse slant load
trailer, drop down windows, good floor
& tires, rear tack compartment, side
entry dressing/sleeping compartment,
$5,000. Robert Motsinger, WinstonSalem 336-769-2300.
Donkeys jacks & jennies, standard
size, four babies to choose from 2-3
m/o, $150. Steve Bailey, Mooresville
704-892-1807.
Two horse BP trailer, has good
floor, tires, lights, good paint, $750. Ray
Penland, Hayesville 828-389-9413.
2-wheel one horse cart, bought
new, used twice, great cond., $800;
old one seat horse buggy. black, leather
top, great cond., $1,800. Max Hinson,
Albemarle 704-986-0418.
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2001 Exiss 4 horse GN alum.
trailer w/weekender quarters, propane
generator, propane electric appliances, heat air, plus more, might do
partial trading, $14,500. Amy Brown,
Nebo 828-460-9549.
2001 Big Valley GN 2 horse trailer
straight load, escape doors both sides,
tack & dressing room,EC, always kept
under shelter, $3,800 OBO. Jonathan
Coker, Tabor City 910-770-1412.
Hart 3 horse w/LQ 8.5 ft.short wall,
all alum. length 23 ft. built-in Onan
propane generator hydraulic jack 3 y/o
bath, shower, vanity, etc., inside mangers,
LN tires, $21,000. Lawrence McAdams,
Chapel Hill 919-740-6516.
‘03 Exiss GN 3 horse slant alum.
weekender, cowboy shower, hot water
heater, new awning, large water tank,
more, $15,500. Cindy Mantyla, Vanceboro 252-244-2813.
Walkaloosa gaited mare, 14 y/o,15
h, UTD shots, beautiful markings, intermediate rider, $1,000. Beth Evans,
Edenton 252-333-7477.
Horse drawn buggy in FC, $1,000.
Gerald Lambeth, Thomasville 336472- 6364.
Pine shavings easy pick, excel.
coverage, no waste, absorbent, easy
handle & store, 2.8 cu. ft. plastic bags,
$4.25 ea. Tony Aprile, Gibsonville
336-698-0207.
Roan stud colt DOB 5/2010
Peptoboonsmal-Colonel FrecklesDocks Oak-DocOLena lines,halter
broke, handled daily, $3,500; reg. trail
horse gelding, used to check cows
& compete in ACTHA trail rides/local shows, intermediate/advanced
horse, $2,500. Kim Brittenham,
Ramseur 336-280-1507.
Horse boarding nice barn with
concrete aisles, 12 x 12 matted stalls
with fans, fresh water & 2 x daily
feedings, center washbay, tackroom,
work pen, riding ring, nearby trails,
trailer parking & more, $300/mo. Tony
Mcmasters, Ramseur 336-302-6853.
99 Sundowner weekender, 3-horse
GN slant, new tires & batteries, hot
water, gas heat, cowboy shower, solar
charger, awning, EC, kept covered,
$16,500. Jan Sorrells, Reidsville 336342-3900.
Saddles- Circle Y park-trail 16
seat, American Saddlery Barrel Racer
15 seat, 22 lbs $450/ea. Joe Wages,
Winston-Ssalem 336-682-7950.
Paso fino mare, 6 y/o, gray, sire
Prometido de Selecta can be seen on
Youtube, this mare is being used for
trail riding, & is great looking, will
go anywhere, show quality, lots of
action, $3,000. Clifton Baker, Denton 336-859-5975.
AQHA reg 10 y/o bay gelding,
not broken, very smart & patient,
$250. Elisabeth Wilson, Ramseur 336953-9905.
Wagon - 4 bucket seats, flat top,
hydraulic brakes, pulled 3 times, LN,
$1,250 or trade. Robbie Hartman, Advance 336-978-6920.
Miniature donkeys,one black
jack,one gray jenny, DOB 4/2010,
$500/ea OBO. Jimmy Neal, Colfax 336993-6079.
Two donkeys, black, small standard,
$150; registered white w/black spot
$300. Danny McHone, King 336407-1507.
Rubber fencing & chew guard
for horses, strong, flexible, easy to
install, maintenance free, great for
horses & riding rings, $.10/ft. Jim
Tonseth, Salisbury 704-213-3382.
Miniature Jack donkeys, very
small & tame, will lead, one white
w/gray spots; two gray foals, $400. Ted
Mullis, Monroe 704-283-5364.
TWH reg. 5 y/o mare, $1,500;
Kodachrome daughter, 9 y/o reg. gelding, $1,000; Dumas Walker son 2 reg.
spotted yearling fillies, $600 ea. Johnny
Abee, Harmony 704-546-2127.
Bay QH gelding 6 y/o green broke,
15h w/calm personality, rides well on
trails w/other horses, $600 OBO. Amy
Boyce, Monroe 704-764-5280.
2007 FeatherLite horse trailer
all alum., PB stock/com w/tack room,
electric brakes, used very little, $7,750;
2002 all alum. C&C 2 horse trailer GN,
4 ft. dressing room, ramp/escape doors,
$8,750. Robert Hill, Albemarle 704982-7655.
Circle Y 15, $650. Joy Summitt, Cleveland 704-433-3793.
1998 Featherlite 4 horse slant load,
rear ramp, awning, heat, air, insulated,
sink, EC, $9,500. Don Collins, Black
Mountain 828-273-5111.
Powell’s riding equipment,
15- inch western saddle, LNC, $325;
more. Thomas Branham, Nantahala.
828-321-3095.
Horse Boarding 6 new stalls, riding ring, pasture and miles of beautiful
private trails, you feed, hay provided,
$150/mo. Judd Wike, Catawba 828446-3535.
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Antique 2 wheel horse cart used
in the early 1900’s, body in EC, wheels
in need of repair, $500. Gary Faulk,
Nakina 910 642-4009.
Draft size show cart 53 in wheels
60 in wide color white, $850; easy entry
road cart horse size, $350; buggy harness, $100; English saddle, $75. Jim
Gardner, Hamlet 910-206-0122.
Arab/QH gelding, 4 y/o, 14.3h, walk/
trot/canter/jog, stocky build, Palomino,
Arab head, loads/bathes/ties, great family
horse, $2,500 OBO. Karl Smith, Holly
Ridge 910-787-4045.
Belgian horses, several good horses
that ride and drive, $2,000 up, will be
at NC State Fair. David Moser, Siler
City 919-201-7902.
Brown Big Horn draft saddle (#296),
fiberglass covered wood tree, draft
bars, 17 1/2, $500. Julie Davis, Holly
Springs 919-270-1887.
Avail. after weaning, rare 2010
mini silver bay filly, excel. confirmation,
floaty trot, balanced canter, beautiful
dishy head will remain small at maturity.
Champion bloodlines, $1,200. Catharine
Campbell, Raleigh 919-291-4369.
Saddle Australian outback small
size bridle & two pads, $250. Jim
Odette, Apex 919-362-9341.
Mini black/white horses w/blue
eyes, loud colors, black filly, buckskin
filly, friendly, parents/grandparents on
site, $500. Pam Banks, Clayton 919412-1684.
Belgian team 5 y/o reg. mare, 6
y/o gelding, drive & work all types
of farm equipment, harness, collars,
wagon, No.7 McCormick mower, forecart, plow, harrow, $2,500 nego. Carl
Hinzman, Cameron 919-499-5799.
Full horse board, turnout, lesson
in classical dressage avail., $400. Elsa
Ayala, Pittsboro 919-656-1156 or www.
omranchstables.com/Training.html.
Horse boarding Surry co area, lighted
barn, individual turnout pastures, corrals,
tackroom, nearby trails, possible 2-BR
house on-site, $150-$300 mo/horse. Robert
Douglas Holyfield, Dobson 336-3743825.
1999 steel Featherlite 3 horse
slant load trailer, built in saddle racks,
gooseneck, GC, $3,300. Stephanie Sikes,
Denton 336-857-0345.
Reg. Tennessee Walker mare
w/lots of show ribbons, dark gray, 20
y/o, $700. Carroll Johnson, Crouse
704-735-2473.
Mustang mare 12 y/o, fully trained
& gentle, great on trails, $1,500. Barbie
King, Statesville 704-592-5495.
Paso Fino mare, dark bay, 14.2, 7
y/o, reg., excel. on trails, shown successfully by child, excellent endurance
prospect, ACTHA mount, $6,000. A. R.
Furr, Salisbury 704-798-3460.
Horse boarding 12X12 stall, round
pen, roping pen, close to Fayetteville &
Lumberton, $250 full board & $175
pasture board. Bobby Jones, Lumberton 910-736-0139.

Horse sitting 25 mile radius around
Hillsborough inclusive, excess mileage
& addl. critter fees may apply, 30+
yrs experience, $50/day first 5 horses;
equine massage therapy for restoration
& maintenance of your horses, certified
ESMT, www.thehorseriderconnection.
com. Bobbi Whittemore, Hillsborough 919932-1313.

9.5 ac in Southern Guilford co, has
2 outbuildings, $135,000.00. Janie Darr,
Thomasville 336-4721988.
30 +/- acres Stokes co, perfect for
horse farm. some wooded & some cleared,
$2,980/per ac. Eugene Shelton, Stoneville 336-548-3661.
10-20 ac wooded btwn. Denton,
Thomasville & Lexington, Davidson
co, drive, underground power in place,
county water available, $6,000/ac. Clifton
Baker, Denton 336-859-5975.
10 ac beautiful horse pasture, stocked
pond, new woven wire fence & gated,
newly seeded & fertilized. rolling w/
some pine & cedars, $69,000, owner
finance. William Kroll, Bennett 336879-6505.
25 wooded ac SW Randolph co, Rd
frontage on Pisgah Covered Bridge Rd,
great location, deer & game, $120,000.
Richard Davis, Asheboro 336-8799555.
8.006 ac Yadkin Co. fenced pasture
w/1 ac. pond in center, 492.1 ft road
front, 2821 Wyo Road $75,000. Linda
Isom, Pfafftown 336-945-9373.
54 ac Granville co. farm, small old
house & pond, well & septic tank, frontage
Hwy. 96 & Fairport Rd, $300,000. Daniel
Edwards, Asheboro 336-953-5630.
30 ac Davidson co. tree farm. 20+
ac 9 yr old, 5 ac mature, new 24x36
barn, small pasture, pond, fields, 1
mile from High Rock Lake public access, deer, rabbit, etc. $140,000. L.W.
Shoaf, Lexington 336-956-0404.
26 ac Davidson co, 7 ac cleared; 1 ac
planted in pines, balance in hardwoods,
plenty of road frontage, $160,000. Tanya
Hartman, Advance 336-978-0316.
For lease, 10 ac, 3 for mowing hay,
house, two br, 1 BA, upstairs room for
storage, barn, tractor shed, $1,200/
mos. Glenn Chaney, Tobaccoville 336985-5579.
73 ac best land in Guilford co, 1 32stall barn with indoor arena, 1-16 stall
barn, streams running thru property. gated,
private road $2,000,000. Laurie Harvey,
Summerfield 336-681-2190.
8.03 ac w/rustic 1,895 sq ft home EC,
all fenced, great for livestock, detach
workshop, pond, barns, 1 mi from Dan
Nicholas park in Rowan co-Salisbury,
$215,000. Melinda Daniel, Rockwell 704431-8183.
103 acres approx. half open, prime
deer & turkey hunting, 1/2 mile road
frontage on Martin Road, $4,000/acre.
Bobby Carpenter, Wadesboro 704-4656042 or 294-1972.
60 acres +/- Lincoln co farm w/cleared
pasture land & trees, includes 1,100 sq.
ft. farm house, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, barn, two
sheds, road frontage, $18,900/ac. Phyllis
Reinhardt, Iron Station 704-732-1507
or 736-9080.
12+ acres mini farm w/barn & stream,
mobile home, good location, $159,900.
Jackie B. Hudson, Statesville 704880-0254.
137 acres near Patterson & 101
acres joining Pisgah National Forrest,
Caldwell co., great views, fine farm or
hunting land, $3,000/acre, owner financing
5%. Andrew Laczko, Mooresville 704892-5877.
22.25 acres, 1,000 sq. ft. home, storage
bldg., tree farm, pine, hardwood, fruit, low
taxes, horse friendly, $229,000 OBO. Mike
Hatfield, Stem 813-917-4121.
684 acres Caldwell and Wilkes co,
mountain land, road frontage, streams
& great views, fields & timber, owner
financing possible, $3,000,000. T.R.
Bishop, Lenoir 828-758-5353.
80 acre tract in Brunswick co, great
potential as horse farm & boarding
facility, $160,000. William Gary Faulk,
Nakina 910 642-4009.
18.78 ac, fruit farm, peach & apple
orchards, variety of fruits mobile home 2
BR & 2 BA being offered, 2 tractors, farm
equipment &golf cart incld., several work
buildings, refrigated room in one bldg.
2 ponds for irrigation, $325,000. John
Ferguson, Cameron 910-245-2936.
For lease hunting w/trails 136 ac.
$10/ac. Delbridge Peterson, Salemburg 910-564-4962.
For lease/sale 105 ac hunting land 16
miles east of Fayetteville, deer, rabbit,
dove, bear, will take groups or individuals, lot of fresh cut areas. Lindy Mcghee,
Fayetteville 910-670-4655.
5.5 secluded acres in Harnett co near
Lillington, partially wooded w/pond,
3 br. house w/several out buildings.
ideal for horses, $115,000. Rupert
Langdon, Lillington 910-893-4125.
13.5 ac on Richmond/Montgomery
co line, large trees with 1 ac. food
plot, creek on the back side of land,
ready to hunt this year, $32,000. Chuck
Hall, Hamlet 910-995-1524.
37 acres Harnett co., 3 acres cleared
with food plots, $75,000. Steve Hardee,
Fuquay-Varina 919-819-3039.
17 ac Randolph co, can use for farm
or pasture land, good road frontage,
$80,000. Betty Gray Thomas, Bear
Creek 919-898-4849.

Horses &
Supplies
Wanted

Pony medium to large size, approx.
12h, trained, gentle, kid safe, prefer
age 3-6. Barbie King, Statesville 704592-5495.

Farm Labor
Farrier able to trim or shoe any style
of horse, also able to do corrective shoeing, good, reliable, professional. Jerreth
Thomas, Gibsonville 336-549-9727.
Labor for your farm, for small
fee. Abdul Qayum, Sophia 336-4958616.
Will do custom combine work corn,
soybeans & wheat, rates charged upon
travel time etc., we are set up on 38”
corn rows and 16 ft grain table, rate/
acre. William Haraden, Mooresville 704622-2307.
Portable sawmill I will saw your logs
to lumber at your place or mine, custom
sawing & post & beam avail., $65/hr. Jack
Murdock, Rolesville 919-669-1859.
Turn your logs to lumber, portable
sawmill service at your place or ours,
avail. wooden “outhouse” sheds for storing
garden items, pool supplies, some are
chicken coops and deer blinds, $20. Johnny
Chenausky, Mayodan 336-427-2495.
Custom band sawing w/band mill,
your log or mine, up to 25 ft long $.30 ft
up; sharpen band mill blades $7.50/ea;
custom band sawed lumber old barn
boards, fence boards, pine, oak, walnut,
maple, cedar, popular, some air dried,
$.60 ft up. Glenn Jones, Winston-Salem
336-817-4325.

Farmland
For Sale
Land for sale must consist
of at least 3 acres and be
used for agricultural purposes, i.e. cultivation, raising
livestock and/or other farm
commodities.
Advertisers must indicate
use of land.
24 ac farm, 21 ac pasture, fenced,
sheds, GC, 2 running branches, several
outbldings, 2 mobile homes, some financing avail., $182,000. J. R. Smith,
Sophia 336-689-4335.
For lease 169 ac hunting land planted
in 5 y/o oak trees, large wind rows, 3
small ponds, deer, turkey, quail, bear,
Martin co, $15/per ac. William Modlin,
Jamesville 252-792-7709.
8.8 ac grassed, county water, 1,200 ft
paved road frontage, large workshop, two
4,800 sq ft chicken houses, Rockingham
co off 14/87N, $175,000. Evelyn Ingle,
Burlington 336-260-8864.
45 ac mountain land, Wilkes co,
hunting deer, bear, turkey, harvestable
timber, creeks, cabin, Blue Ridge Parkway,
$198,000. Gene Clayton, Fayetteville
910-488-1731.
6.1 ac Randolph co, fenced pastures,
barn w/hay loft & workshop, fruit trees
& grapevines, remodeled mobile home,
convenient to Greensboro, $89,500. E.
Price, Staley 336-622-3690.
17+ ac mini farm in Southern Person
co, 800 ft paved road frontage, half
wooded, half open, recently surveyed,
ideal for horses, hunting, convenient
to Durham, Roxboro, Butner & RTP,
$99,000. Larry Weaver, Rougemont
336-364-7516.
17+ ac Pamlico co, Goose Creek
Island, paved rd, co water, deer, bear,
water fowl, on intercoastal waterway,
trailer, $88,000. Jack Hartley, Sophia
336-460-1801.
Game management land 18% interest
of 150 ac, fenced, back up to Tar River,
Franklin co, 11 y/o, ready to hunt deer,
turkey, etc., personal residence, $125,000.
Jack Hester, Cary 919-669-6919.
258 ac, 21 ponds cover 220ac of
the farm, 20 year net lease offered to
the buyer, great duck hunting, property
pays for itself, $1,500,000. Barry Keatts,
Willard 252-945-2696.
3 ac. 4 stall barn, electric, automatic
waters, fenced, 3 br, 2 BA doublewide
brick underpinned in great shape,
$125,000. Terry Higgins, Chocowinity 252-946-4625.
133 ac N. Person co,1 mile to Hyco
Lake, $1,742/ac. Joe Di Bona, Timberlake 336- 364-7978.
10 ac Guilford co 3/2.5 home, 5 stall
barn, both EC, 4 bd and hi tensile fencing,
landscaped, pastures, springs, creeks,
fruit trees, $374,900. Terry Vuncannon,
Summerfield 336-543-3964.
51 acre, Yanceyville (Caswell co),
hunting retreat or mini farm, with a pond,
adjacent to state gamelands, $149,390. Tom
Lowe, Greensboro 336-209-7307.
For rent, secluded 50 ac horse or
cattle farm, renovated log cabin, storage,
barns, trails, pastures, creeks, $600. Boyd
Lockhart, Semora 336-234-8518.
8.5 ac, Wilkes co, mostly clear
grassland, small pond, paved road
frontage, mt views, close to Stone Mt
Park, $52,500. Jayne Pardue, State
Road 336-244-0327.
24+ private ac w/updated DW, 7 ac
fenced pasture, 6 stall barn, hay shed,
shop bldg, deer & turkey, $175,000. Susan
Shoe, Reidsville 336-348-1150.
12+- acres with approx. 1,200 ft
road frontage, block building approx.
1,600 sq ft with septic system, AC,
water, power, wood heat, great for shop,
$149,000.00. Tony Baio, Lexington 336362-0796.
20 ac. Randolph co., near Climax,
approx. 14 ac. cleared, creek, great for
mini farm, pond site, 15 minutes from
Greensboro or Asheboro, $84,800. DeVane
Williard, Randleman 336-362-6242.
Renovated farmhouse on 5 acres
w/4,000 Fraser Fir Christmas trees & 2
streams, 2,164 sq. ft. w/3-BR, 2.5-BA,
country setting, outbuildings, $299,900. Kim
Leek, Lansing 336-384-1748.

Farmland
Wanted
Looking for land to lease for raccoon hunting only, must be large tracts
w/creeks, branches or some water
source and isolated from roads, houses
etc., prefer Anson, Union, Stanley co
areas. Frances Birmingham, Monroe 704-507-0665.
To buy 10-20 acres Davie/Davidson/Forsyth co, part wooded/part
pasture preferred for small farm/private
estate, e-mail whitneyjanet@yahoo.
com. Whitney Sherrill, Greensboro 336617-4094.
Looking for farm land to rent/lease in
Iredell co around Troutman/Mooresville/
Statesville to be used to plant corn, wheat,
soybeans & barley. William Haraden,
Mooresville 704-622-2307.
Looking for land to hunt deer and
or hogs to help manage land, would
like to stay within 75 miles of Rowan
co, $0-$2,000. William Gilbeau, Salisbury 704-431-5615.
Looking for land to lease for hunting in Cumberland or Hoke cos. Jake
Drumheller, Raeford 910-848-2460.
Skilled bowhunter looking to assist
farmers/land owners in removing feral
hogs. Lee Matthews, Pittsboro 919542-2557.
Chatham co father & son deer
hunters looking for any amount of land
to safely deer hunt this fall, resonsible
& mature hunters who just need a safe
place to hunt. Dennis Branson, Siler
City 919-548-1152.
Professional family of 5 looking to
rent 4 br house w/2 car garage w/land
for horses, can be a 3br house with a
bonus room over the garage or separate
apartment, would be willing to put up
the fence for the pastures & build. Diane
Goodin, Cary 919-691-1037.

Livestock
For Sale
Angus bulls by Objective and
Precision, 1 to 2 y/o, $750 up; cows, 7
bred to Angus bulls, $750 - $1,000. J.A.
Simpson, Beulaville 910-298-4970.
Jersey cow, $600, Garner Jarrell, Mt
Airy 336-352-3491 or 64-4298.
Kiko goats crossed with Boer &
Spanish, bucks, $100, 10 m/o. Louise
Proffitt, Grimesland 252-746-2337.
Texas Longhorn cows, bull and
colorful heifers, top horn genetics,
$300 up. Charlie Bolton, Pittsboro
919-542-61332.
Tennessee fainting goats full
blooded, 3 y/o billy, black and white
in color, $125. Charles Lucas, Wilson
252-243-3515.
Charolais performance tested since
1966, purebred reg. polled and horned,
$1,500-$25,000. Carol and John Dykers, Siler City 919-663-2436 or 2931
or John Headen, 919-742-4745.
Angus cattle reg., bred cows and
heifers, AI bred for fall calving, yearling
heifers and breeding age bulls avail.,
$1,000 up; Brahman cattle, reg., bred
cows, yearling heifers and bulls, show
prospects avail., $1,000 up. Terry
McPherson, Graham 919-280-2467.
Angus bulls and heifers, reg., 10
m/o, top bloodlines excel. EPDs, high
growth, low birth weight, $1,000 up. Troy
Watts, Taylorsville 828-632-1842.
Polled Hereford cattle, reg.
bloodlines, bulls 1-2 y/o, very gentle,
$800/ea. Nancy McKnight, State Road
336-874-2166-day, 276-773-2684 or
276-768-8769-cell.
Spotted pigs, $40 up. Scott
Mcdowell, Denton 336-241-3350.
Bred top quality Angus X Heifers,
due to calve Dec./Jan. to YON Angus
low b-weight bull, gentle, thick, certified
“Got To Be NC” Bred Heifer Program,
vaccinated, ready to go, $1,275 ea. Steve
Mobley, Louisburg 919-496-4852.
Myotonic fainting goats 42 reg.
females, some with blue eyes $250
up, Don/Tammie Cain, Walkertown
336-754-4303, www.cainsfancyfainters.com.
Reg. Dexters, heifers $800; bulls
$600. David DeWald, Hertford 252333-5813.
14 goats, mixed breeds/sexes,
all in good health, $450/all or $40/
ea. Michael DeHaan, Kernersville 336210-9380.
Pigs, Duroc & landrace cross,
$35-$50. Tracy Moore, Lexington 336247-3962.
Jersey heifers & bulls, Colostrum
given, heifers will make great family
milk cows, $350/ea.;bulls will be great
for breeding stock or raise your own beef,
$80/ea. Garrett White, Smithfield 919946-3665.
Full blooded Angus bull, 5 y/o
good disp., throws small calves, no
problem calving, $1,200. Curtis
Ashley, Pittsboro 919-742-3208.
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Reg. Alpine dairy goats, doelings,
bucklings, dry yearlings, milkers. Hand
raised, CAE free, $125 up. Leon Albright,
Thomasville 336-250-7288.
Polled Hereford heifers and bulls,
$600 up. Randy Davis, Burlington 336260-5738.
One sow & one cut boar, approx.
350 lbs., pasture raised, wormed w/Atguard. tall, long & lean, $350. John
Loftis, Elon 336-264-7093.
Registered Texas Longhorn bulls,
steers, cows, bred for horn, color & disp.,
$350 up. Ron Skinner, Denton 336302-0966 call btwn. 8 & 10 pm.
Colored Boer goats, blacks, reds,
paints & polka-dot fullblood Boer
goats, $100 up. Steven Bozzo, Bear
Creek 336-302-7985, www.ncspottedboergoats.com.
Reg. Black Angus cattle, yearling
heifers, $1,000 up; bred heifers, $1,400 up;
bred cows, $1,500 up. Jim Scarlett, Snow
Camp 336-376-3584.
5 Black Angus cows & 3
heifer calves, Black Angus X Black
Simmental, $5,700. Paul Smith, Providence 336-388-2982.
Kiko goats, AKGA NZ and PB
doelings, sire never needed deworming since we got him, NZ does selling exposed, PB buckling, ready to
breed, www.generationfarm.com,
$300-$600. Chuck Shaffer, Walnut
Cove 336-420-2244.
Reg. Black Angus Bulls AI Sired
by TC Total 410, DOB 9/09, Dam’s
bloodline include Alliance, Retail Product, Traveler 8180, Low BW, Docile,
Good Growth, $900-$1,250. Jackie
Johnson, Trinity 336-475-6975.
Black South Devon bull about 1,300
lbs., 1.5 y/o, ready to go, $1,400. Jeffrey
Kirby, Mebane 336-516-3181.
Reg. Texas longhorns cows,heifers.
Winchester bloodlines heifers exposed to Overkill son, $400 up. Gary
McGrath, Eden 336-613-1107.
Llamas miniature & small, bred
females, males, young & adult, $900
up. Mike and Wanda Higgins, Gibsonville 336-697-8955.
Fainting and Boer doe and buck
kids, $125 & $85; fullblood Boer
bucks, 9 m/o 6 m/o from $100-$150,
all healthy, well taken care of. Dodd
Linker, Clemmons 336-712-2484.
Polled Herefords, two bulls 8 -13
mos., two heifers, 12 mos., reg., excel.
EPD”S, Victor & Bennett bloodlines,
$800 up. Colon Nifong, Lexington
336-731-6730.
Black Angus bulls, some reg, 11-13
m/o EXT, Traveler bloodlines $900 up;
open heifers $750 up. Henry Craven,
Seagrove 336-879-2500.
Two 6 m/o yellow Jersey heifers, one
14 m/o yellow Jersey open 650 lbs,12
m/o Jersey/Holstein open, 6 700-850
lbs yellow Jersey 2-4 m/o bred to jersey
bull, 4 Jersey/Holstein 700-900 lb bred
3-5 m/o, $550-$1,250. Calvin Barker,
Warrensville 336-977-1153.
Fainting goats doelings $125,
DOB 2/2010 Black/White. L Atkins,
Kernersville 336-595-2825.
Purebred Nubian bucks,4 m/o from
great milk/show lines, Mom gives over
gallon a day, disbudded, wormed from
clean farm, great color, $200. Dianne
Williams, Monroe 704-226-9552.
Two Boer goat bucks, high
percentage, 6 m/o, very stocky, traditional Boer colors, $125 OBO. Austin
Kinley, Woodleaf 704-278-2994.
23 Angus/Gelbvieh heifers, 19
m/o, confirmed pregnant on 7/29 to
son of SS Objective, due in late Nov.,
handpicked from a group of 40 head last
fall, $1,025. Alvin Carpenter, Lawndale 704-435-2377.
Registered Baby Nigerian dwarf
& mini Nubian goats, tame, blue
eyes, good bloodlines, $200. Janet
Efird, Oakboro 704-485-4694.
Toggenburg dairy goats, bucklings,
doelings, & yearlings, reg, ADGA,
show herd, $100 up; Nubian bucklings,
top bloodlines, grandsire is Premier
National, 2009, $100 up. Bob Smith,
Indian Trail 704-517-6020.
Angus bulls Bando and Final Answer breeding, bred and open heifers
cow calf pairs $1,000 up. Grady Ward,
Lawndale 704-538-3397.
Santa Gertrudis bull calf DOB
Nov. 2009, weighs approx. 630 lbs,
$650. Kenny West, Cleveland 704634-3796.
Charolais bulls and heifers, 7 m/o
$650 up; Angus Charolais cross heifers, 7 m/o, $600 up; Angus Charolais
cross steers, 7 m/o up $650. Johnny
Harrison, Salisbury 704-639-0867.
Charolais bulls purebred, polled,
gentle, reg. sires, 7 m/o, $600$800; delivery by arrangement. Dee
Helms, Salisbury 704-642-9680.
Katadhin ewe & ram lambs born
this spring, one set of triplets, two
sets of twins and one single lamb,
$50-$100. Sandi Lane, Concord 704782-7875.
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Purebred Saanen & Sable bucks,
does and yearlings from good milk
lines & show stock, $75-$300. Ronald
Gandy, Concord 704-788-2285.
Polled Hereford bulls out of large
dark colored gentle Herefords, $500 up.
Jim Long, Kannapolis 704-9320503..
Black Simmental bull, reg., 5 y/o
Duramax bloodline, $1,200. Ron Renegar, Hharmony 704-546-7787.
3 Fainting-Boer X billies, DOB
Feb-Mar 2010, $50, can send pics. H.
Chaudhry, Gastonia 704-685-7178.
Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, Dec.
bulls out of top bloodlines, also black
Baldie heifer, 3/4 Hereford, 1/4 Gelbvieh, $800 each. Alice Davis, Salisbury
704-855-4930.
Holstein heifer approx. 400
lbs, $400. Tommy Hartsell, Claremont 828-381-3867.
25 Gelbvieh and Angus cross open
heifers, med. frame, vacc program.
& 15 bred Heifers, $750 up. Derek
Teague, Catawba 828-446-6111.
Purebred Reg. Simmental females
heifers and heavy AI bred to current
top sires, Gold Mine, Ranch Hand,
Dakota, Mo Better etc, $900 up. Miriam
Bell, Ellenboro 828-453-9727.
Scottish Highlands, reg. 3 y/o, red
cow with bull calf at side, $1,200; 9 m/o
reg. brindle bull $1,000. BigRidgeHighlands.com. Kae & Bill Arrington, Green
Mountain 828-688-2277.
Reg. purebred Corriedale ewes, 4
from 2 y/o – 5 y/o, proven excel. mothers,
beautiful fleeces, currently unbred, can
purchase bred to my reg. ram, $150/ea.
unbred or $500/all unbred. Melissa
Gray, Richlands 910-324-7665.
Reg. Mini Jersey bull, he is out of the
famous Son of Fat Louie, polled, he was
24 1/2 at birth & is now 30 inches tall at 6
m/o, will be able to breed standard Jerseys
as well as mini Jerseys, $500. Courtnay
Chase, Wilmington 910-452-7769.
Katahdin hair sheep ram lambs avail.
Twiddle Dee Farm. $150/ea. firm. Carla
Peterson, Clinton 910-590-2910.
Llamas two male. 1 and 2 y/o
white with spots, $200/ea. Patrick
Milcendeau, Carthage 910-947-2147
or 207-692-7616.
Dairy goats, 3 does ages 3, 2, &
1 y/o, 2 bucks ready to breed, 1 companion wether, La Mancha & papered
French Alpine, 3 y/o in milk, great herd,
$500. Mendy Pierson, Beulaville 910333-2625.
Fiber male Alpacas, pet quality, you can
shear them in one year and make beautiful
products to sale & show, $500/ea. Pamela
Smith, Mebane 919-345-1820.
Katahdin sheep ram/ewe lambs
$150-$300; mature ewes, $150-$250;
reg. & commercial, butcher lambs
$150; 80 head to choose from. Fred
Pugh, Pittsboro 919-542- 4164.
Dorper-Katahdin cross rams & ewe
lambs, 7-8 mos., all 50% to 75% white
Dorper & should be all hair, $135 up. R.
Whorton, Rougemont 919-215-2753.
Red Wattle Hogs, purebred breeding
stock & feeder pigs, $90-$400. Marilou
Maglione, Mebane 919-270-0015.
Fainting goats, black & white bucks,
very friendly, will eat out of your hand,
$50. Ellen Cheesborough, Apex 919363-0979.
Mini-Nubian wether, 3 m/o, very
flashy dark brown and white w/blue
eyes, $75; Nigerian Dwarf goat does,
purebred & reg. with AGS. 2-4 y/o, good
milking lines, $250/ea. or $450/pr. Stacy
Lewis, Louisburg 919-435-0324.
Two MyotonicXBoer bucks, 24 Boer
& Boer cross does, $1,350/all or $45$90/ea. Ray Roberts, Rougemont 919477-8629.
Kiko percentage & Boer does,
many to chose from, from 4 m/o to
4 y/o, $100-$125. Angela Everhart,
Durham 919-598-0031.
Reg. Black Angus bull, Lane Freight,
out of Roger Lane herd, 3 y/o, used on
heifers for the past two breeding seasons
w/great success, very tame, $1,500; 10
black Baldy heifers bred to Lane Freight
bull out of Roger Lane herd, due to
start calving in Feb., $900/hd. Richard
Matthews, Sanford 919-708-6907.

Chickens both bantams and standard
from NPIP certified flock. Sebrights,
Japanese, Hamburgs, Silkies and others,
Ringneck Pheasants, and quail, $5 up. Jerry
Barnette, Harmony 704-682-2475.
Three 2004 brock feed bins for
poultry houses, LN, $1,000/ea. James
Robertson, Halifax 252-583-1591 or
532-6326.
Gas brooders, never used, $125;
Green wild game feeders, $10; wild
bird type cages, homemade, $5. Bruce
McLaury, Hiddenite 828-632-0899.
White homing pigeons, $10. Rufus
Boyd, Washington 252-927-4588.
Guineas, $3-$10/ ea. Clint Gupton,
Spring Hope 252-478-5783.
Northern Pintail, Bahama Pintail,
European Wigeon, whitefaced tree
ducks, Mandarins, extra drakes, cinnamon teal, wood ducks, Gadwall hens,
Nene, Barnacle geese etc., $22 up. Kevin
Briggs, Edenton 252-482-5927.
Twelve different colors in Old
English game bantams, no shipping, $20
/pr. Millo Potter, Seven Springs 252569-2131.
Incubator, GQF Model 1202, w/trays
$300. Webster Smith, New Bern 252633-3806.
Dome Valley, gamble, blue scale
quail, two pairs of barbary partridge.
sonnerat gray jungle fowl & a new
Dicky incubator, two young pairs of
valencian figuritas, will trade on the
incubator, $20 to $35. Harvey Hill, New
Bern 252-638-3978.
Bobwhite quail, raised in 400 ft
house, these birds will flush & fly hard,
started, & older larger orders available,
$2.25 up. Dave Welch, Spring Hope 252478-7575.
Pharaoah quail eggs, $4/doz.,
fertilized, so good for hatching or for
eating. Ashley Knoerr, Greensboro 336202-7199.
Sportsman 1202 Incubator in good
working cond., elect. thermostat, 3 egg trays
plus 1 hatching tray, clear door, mounted
on 4 wheel dolly, $450. Jerry McGhinnis,
Sugar Grove 336-317-1165.
Valley Quail first year breeder
pairs, $40; Georgia Giant Bobwhites
breeder pairs first year, $20; Coturnix
Quails, $2.75 ea. Brett Stafford, Oak
Ridge 336-358-6474.
3,000 Red Sex Link pullets, young
chickens, brown egg layers, vaccinated
& debeaked, $5.85 up, E.D. Snider,
Staley 336-708-2998.
White homers & Birmingham rollers
incldg. baldheads, $10 up. Danny Martin,
Mount Airy 336-789-1166.
White homers, great flying birds,
$10/ea. Chuck Burger, Stoneville 336937-3877.
Chore Time plastic pans, $1/ea.; Cool
Air fans 30-36-48 in,$75- $200;14-18 ton
feed bins $1,500; 225,000 btu furnaces
$200; 16 ft x 4 ft 11/2 insulation, $5/ea.,
curtain machine $200/ea.; more. Tommy
Calloway, Ronda 336-984-2175.
Thinning out my Runner Ducks before
the winter, $10. Tonya Plummer, Salisbury 704-279-1021.
Various colors of Orpingtons &
Rhode Island Red chicks, most birds
are from exhibition lines & are beautiful
quality, $3-$10. Billy Hill, Rockwell 704649-8315.
Slat sticks, $.38 each. M. Ron, Harmony 704-546-7787.
Layer cages, 3 stackable, sloped floor
for eggs, 36x18x18, $125. Bill Martin,
Statesville 704-880-4377.
Young Peachicks 4-8 w/o purples,
pieds, whites and java/emerald spaulding
crossed, $50. Randy Allen, Albemarle 704-986-0346.
Game chickens hatch gray pullets &
cocks, $50/pr. or $24/ea. Tony Bowyer,
Laurel Hill 910-276-2447.
Old English bantams, black, silver
duckwing, fawn duckwing, dark cornish
bantams, $10 ea. Roy Roberts, Mount
Gilead 910-439-6210.
Bronze turkeys, proven breeders.
$50/pr. Roger Roberts, Mount Gilead
910-439-9343.
Old English game bantams black,
silver duckwing, brown red, black tail red,
rhode island red bantams, $10/ea. Allen
Roberts, Seagrove 910-571-2036.
Pigeons, Flying tippers, also these
birds will show, outstanding racing
pigeons will show, great breeders for
all distance from 100-600 mile stations,
also pedigree w/racing family, $15-$50.
E.W. Fredrickson, Wilmington 910686-9834.
Birmingham Roller Pigeons $20/
ea.; S.C. blood & Jaconettes,great spinners, $20. Jimmy Wood, Beulaville 910340-0980.
Guineas, pearl, $10/ea. Tasha Lane,
Princeton 919-291-0257.
Five Blue Andulusions, show/breeding
quality, 1 rooster, 4 hens laying, $100/ all
or $30/ea; two pure Sid Taylor log cabin
hens, 1 pure minor blue hen, 1 pure mug
hen, one 1/2 nrh and 1/2 jonny jumper hen,
1 green leg hatch hen, $50/ea. Michael
Byrd, Garner 919-538-6166.

Wood ducks, Mandarins, North
American shoveler, Redheads, Green
winged teal, tree ducks, Common shell
ducks, Barhead geese, Lesser white front
geese, peacocks, red gold pheasants, $15
up. Brian Daughtry, La Grange 919751-2933.
Chicks/Chickens, RIR & other farm
chickens, located in Eastern NC, $5 up. D.
J. Pelt, La Grange 919-778-0361.
Swans, two males, approx. 3 y/o.
$350 each. Ron Morgan, Elon 336278-5501.

Catawba work tree saplings, $3$6. James George, Harmony 336492-6139.
Leyland Cypress trees 1 gal (30”)
$2.50; 2 gal(45”) $5; mundo grass, 1
gal., $1; blue rug juniper, $2.50. John
Hood, Brown Summit 336-601-7502
even. & wknds.
Old English boxwoods, up to 20”
tall, $.90/in. Forrest Michael, Lexington 336-787-5382.
Fraser Fir, white Pine & Colorado
Blue Spruce Christmas Trees, will cut
bale & load, good quality, $10.50 up.
Tim Long, Jefferson 336-846-5261
or 246-3659.
Evergreens ready for fall planting
Green Giant, Cryptomeria, Emerald
Green, Red Cedar, 1 gal.pot up to 20’,
B&B, $2 & up. Webster Irving, Stoneville 336-932-0256.
5 to 6 foot Norways, sheared annually, nice, may dig or cut, reasonable.
$8/tree. Louis Miller, Jefferson 336982-2989.
Sunflower Seeds - old timey type,
huge 12-14 lbs. flower, 15-18” dia., 25
seeds/$3, 50 seeds/$5, send S.A.S.E &
cash to N. Smoot, 6227 Welborn Rd
Trinity 27370 336-431-9578.
American Boxwoods 12-36 in., several
hundred at most sizes on level ground
and easily accessible, $.75/$1/in. Walt
Skroch, Scottville 336-982-8349.
K-31 Fescue grass seed, 50 lb.
bag/$30. Woody Wooten, Cleveland 704278-0628 or 336-909-2126.
Limber Cob corn seed, $2/lbs. +
shipping, prefer orders of 5 lbs or more.
M. Hamrick, Shelby 704-472-4622.
Abruzzi rye seed cleaned, in new 50
lbs. bags, $13/bag. Randy Clontz, Indian
Trail 704-753-1780.
Catalpa or Catawba fish bait trees,
American beauty berry bushes, native
plants of many types, $5-$25. Kevin
Campbell, Harmony 704-775-2425.
Garden Mums, $3/ea., all colors,
min. 100. Matt Haigler, Marshville
704-764-8283.
Comfrey high yield, high protein
perennial herb for fodder, food, compost, and remedy, satisfaction guarntd.,
$.29/root & up for crowns, plants. Tom
Branham, 1328 Partridge Creek Road,
Topton 28781.
Brown Turkey fig trees, 3 gal.
azaleas, $5/ea. Albert Harker, Castle
Hayne 910- 675-2489.
Blue Berry Bushes, 1-15 gal. early,
mid & late season bushes, price break
for over 100, have some grape vines
$10/ea., $3-$75. Michael Crippen,
Garland 910-529-1469.
Heirloom Martha Washington
asparagus crowns ready for fall planting, price break for quantity, $3. Glen
Allen, Ellerbe 910-652-4868.
Camellia japonica, assorted colors,
$5; Camellia sasanqua, assorted colors,
$4;. Azaleas,1gal. assorted colors, 5/10.
Jim Gibson, Ellerbe. 910-652-6154
or 573-7914.
Hay Sprigs N. C. certified crops, 5
varieties, $4/bu. for Tifton 44, Tifton
85 & Coastal; Ozark, $7.50; Midland
99, $5. BB&K Farms, Maxton 910844-6003.
Wholesale nursery selling out,
crepe myrtles, 8-10’ nellies full, foster
6-12’ full, needle point 4-7’sycamore,
river birch, pin, willow oaks all field
grown, $25-$100. Ashley Spain,
Smithfield 919-524-6922.
Martin gourds for bird houses &
crafts, $1.25 & up; briarless blackberry
bushes $5; brown turkish figs $10. Jean
McElveen, Garner 919-772-2785.
Blueberry plants, Premier & O’Neal,
$9.99/3gal. or $6.99/3gal. for 50+; Dwarf
yaupon holly $9.99/3gal. & Summit
bronze muscadines, $4.99/1 gal. G.
Bruhn, Raleigh 919-790-0480.
English Boxwoods - various sizes
avail. - $.75/inch. Gary Fields, Denton 336-241-2566.
12 varieties of pumpkins, winter
squash & gourds avail. at farm in
Allegheny Co. near Sparta, shipment arranged, $80-$100/bin. Dan
McInnis, Raleigh 919-779-1562.

Livestock
Wanted
Dairy or cross heifers. Benny Parker,
Harrellsville 252-356-2201.
Nigerian dwarf or small mini pygmy
goats, may be cross bred, need to be
small though. Joyce Lewis, Ernul 252244-2563.
Farm animal and livestock adoption
and rescue available, large family farm,
no kill faciltiy. Norm Loomis, Cameron 910-245-1963.

Poultry &
Supplies
For Sale

Young guineas $10/ea. James Coble,
Pleasant Garden 336-674-7107.

Poultry &
Supplies
Wanted

Large fowl light or dark Brahma
chickens, any age but preferably adolescent-laying, will pay good money for
quality birds. Jessica Phelps, Semora 336504-3555.
Black Sumatra bantams, and a female
Rhea. Joel Rogers, Germanton 336591-9091.
Chuckar eggs near Albemarle, $1. M.
Thompson, Norwood 704-985-3097.
Water drinker for layer house prefer
ziggydy or lubing only, $200-$600. M.
Sue, Statesville 704-775-8203.
Silkies, Cochins, of all colors Guineas,
Red Golden, Lady Amherst, and Palawan
Peacock Pheasants, also Sebastopol
Geese, willing to nego. Hunter Burns,
Rockingham 910-205-8843.

Seeds & Plants
For Sale
Gourds for bird houses & crafts,
large selection, $1.25/ea up. Denny Rollins, Mocksville 336-492-7223.
Peter pepper seed $1/per pod w/
SASE; NC grown Palmetto palm tree
seed, 4 seed, $1 w/SASE. J. R. Anderson,
310 Saddlewood Dr., Goldsboro 27534
919-778-2871.
English boxwoods all sizes up to
4 ft, also have American boxwoods,
$15-$300. Wade Stamey, Hudson 828443-1592.
Fraser Fir Christmas trees, all sizes
in quantity up to 12 ft, excel. quality,
baling & loading avail.,$10 up. H. Phillips, Boone 828-264-6488.
Lucky Buckeyes for planting,
$4.75/doz; buckeyes to carry for luck,
$3.50/doz. inclds. shipping. Jules Simmons, 424 Grand Vista Dr., Sylva 28779
828-226-4700.
Upland creecy, $.25 per packet plus
SASE. Thad Wiseman, 2541 Union Cross
Ch Rd, Yadkinville 27055.
Perennial seed plant now, coreopsis,
hollyhocks, gloriosa daisies, malva, apricot
fox gloves, pink mixed fox gloves, pine,
white coneflowers, burgundy gaillovdia,
$2/tsp, SASE, cash. L. Cunningham, 258
Washington Dr., Hertford 27944.
Gardenia bushes 2 ft high, will grow
to 6 ft high, large white flowers, min.
order of 5, $2/ea, 25 or more, $1.50,
pick up only. James Friedhaber, Bolivia
910-253-6187.
American boxwoods 18-36”,
$.50/per inch, all sizes, you dig, good
shape & fullness. Greg/Peggie Cranford,
Brasstown 828-361-8680.
Daylilies, hosta, green liriope,
mix/match, Stella d Or, Happy Return,
Ruby Stella, red, Aztec Gold, Hosta
Blue, variegated, solid green, 25 plants,
$75; 300/$200, single fans, will ship,
old fashion pumpkins for pies, 25/$75;
100/$225, 50/$135. G. Stowe, Haw
River 336-693-7547.
Old Timey multiplying onions,
white & multiply underground, good
stewed or in salads, 50 sets for $10
inclds. shipping. Roney Bissette, Plymouth 252-793-3814.
Japanese Maples, red & green,
healthy, parent trees on site, gal. pots
ready for planting, under 10”, $5;
10” & up, $10. Karen Ezzell, Rocky
Mount 252-977-3564.
Collard Seeds, “Cabbage-Collard”
$5/pound plus postage. O. C. Powell,
1029 Powell Road, Rocky Mt 27801
252-977-6775.
Pumpkins, 12 varieties, $80-$100/
bin. Frank Woodruff, Ennice 336-6570736.
Orchids-cattleya & cymbidium;
assorted colors, some in sheath to bloom
soon, $2-$10 + shipping; Iris-yellows,
blues, pink, bronze, & champagne,
$3/doz. unlabeled; $4/doz. labeled.
Shipping $6.50 up to 3 doz. Marilyn
Hancock, Denton 336-241-2214.
Fraser Fir Christmas trees ranging
in size from 2’-25’, quality guaranteed as
stated, $10 and up. Charles Sturgill, West
Jefferson 336-246-5507 or www.sturgillstreefarms.com.
Seed Garlic sampler, includes a
softneck, hardneck & elephant variety, 1/2 lb./$9 + shipping, 1 lb./$15 +
shipping. Michael Artim, 5630 Westfield
Rd., Westfield, 27053.

Seeds & Plants
Wanted
Tuberose bulbs in bulk, a bushel
for $25. Andrea Penland, Greensboro 336-333-3033.
Heirloom fruit tree saplings apples,
pears, peaches, etc. H. L. Russell,
Thomasville 336-475-7844.
Seed for Greasy-cut green beans
for next season, reasonable price. Sally
Groce, Randleman 336-498-7972.
Muscadine plants Dixie Red, Cowart,
Noble, Scarlet or Southern Dixie and
book on Muscadines, $10. Georgia
Muller, Norwood 704-474-7113.
Pomegranate cuttings or seeds
from fruiting trees. Richard Leon, Linden 910-774-9719.
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SEEDS & PLANTS wanted

Cowhorn turnip seed. Greg
Bruhn, Raleigh 919-790-0480.

Supplies
For Sale
Rough sawn dry oak, 30 + pieces
2x6x12, $1/bf; drive on ramps to service
trucks/tractors, 16 ft long, 30” high,
LNC, $700. C.L. Pickett, Burlington
336-228-8571 or 214-5827.
Hellwig air spring kit #606, LNC,
$175. Jason Horrell, Walnut Cove
336-591-7981.
100 y/o farm house, barn, log tobacco
barn, to be moved from site or claimed
for components & removed, Robeson
co, $5,000 will nego. Charles Thaggard,
Fayetteville 910-425-1650.
Water well pump ½ hp, 220 volt
stainless steel Jacuzzi, ideal for livestock barns, etc, $100. Wade Shelton,
Mt Airy 336-374-2254.
Wisconsin engine 2 cylinder for
parts, $150. Henry Sell, Winston-Salem
336-723-3999.
Ten gas pumps installed in 1969,
ready to go, $350/ea. Richard or
Elsie Callahan, Rockingham 910895-2298.
7hp Airens rear tines tiller model,
$375. Carlton Dunn, Charlotte 704392-2551.
1,000 gallon metal tank used
for fuel w/elect. pump, $600. Reggie
Rutledge, Germanton 336-648-9946.
Two wheel weights for C AC tractor,
100 lbs/ea, $50/ea. Alan Fink, Newell
704-596- 2852.
I beams two 26 ft x 8” x ¾” rib;
three 18” x 8” x 3/8” rib w/trolleys, ideal
for farm shop or bridges, $1,200. John
Reeves, Harmony 336-492-7417.
Four used electric motors ¼ tp
½ hp all work, $100. B. Liles, Bailey
252-478-5708.
Band sawed walnut lumber, stored
in bran for 10 years, 8 ft long, ¾” thick,
approx. 640 bf, $.50/bf. W. G. Rumple,
Kannapolis 704-933-9581.
48” 2 blade fan 220 volt, $60. Sam
Cain, Fayetteville 910-323-4639.
Electric pea sheller will shell
fresh or dried peas, $1,000; supplies
pecan cracker, cracks 50-100 lbs/hr,
80% halves, depending on age,
cond. of nuts, $1,000. Buck Barrier,
Midland 704-888-5549 or Mike Fink
704-743-3533.
Trailer axles w/wheels, $100/ea. R.
Willis, Jacksonville 910-389-6811.
One set rear fenders, flat top for
231 Massey Ferguson tractor, EC,
$150. Roger Wimmer, Statesville
704-876-6930.
New PTO over run clutch for tractor mower, 1 3/8” 6-tooth male/female
splines, $45; direct current generators,
3 sizes, 10,000, 5,000 & 2,000 watts
115 or 230v, $100 to $200 OBO. Laura
Payne, Madison 336-548-6630.
Rear wheel weights for English
Ford tractor, 21” outside diameter, 5
outer holes, 3 inner holes, 9” center
hole marked EN FO, $150. Robert Harrison, Granite Quarry 704-279-2854.
Sturdy plastic containers w/handles
measures 23 ½”L, 15 1/2W, 9” deep, lg.
quantity, $75-$1/ea. Charles Hanchey,
Wallace 910-285-5406.
28X95 Jadenloon greenhouse complete
heater & coolair fan, $3,000; 6 wheel
master 5 cart. $250. Michael Weaver,
Bessemer City 704-629-2172.
Wide variety of all animal horse,
dog, cattle, cat, goat, etc supplies, feed
for all animals, fencing supplies, corral
panels, gates much more, $1+. Cierra
Dunham, Pink Hill 252-568-3474.
7 pallets of fieldstone & 1 pallet of
slate, $200/for all.Gary Fields, Denton 336-241-2566.
Hydraulic top-link, 8” stroke
hydraulic side-link, 4” stroke 2 spool
control valve $300 for all 3 pieces. Tim
Wooten, Yadkinville 336-467-0128.
Kelloges America air compressor
110, 220v, 1.5hp, good farm use, $300
OBO. Timothy W. Lambeth, WinstonSalem 336-475-5059.
340 used fiberglass T-post 5/8 x
5/8 4 1/2 ft long, $.40 a piece. Dennis
Foster, Mocksville 336-492-7538.
Troybilt tiller 6hp horse model,
GC, $750. Ken Greeson, Liberty 336565-4646.
275 gal. plastic tanks inside a
metal frame, clean with cut off valve
on bottom and 6” screw on cap on
top, $80/ea. Sammy Brewer, Bear
Creek 336-581-3250.
55 gallon metal open-top barrels
w/ lids, clean inside, LN outside,
great for many farm uses & hard to
find, $12/each. Sammy Brewer, Bear
Creek 336-581-3250.
Goat manure. $15/pickup load, I
load, you haul. David L. Allen, Liberty 336-622-2070.
25 kw PTO generator, LN, $2,000. Ron
Renegar, Harmony 704-546-7787.

FARM SUPPLIES

FARM SUPPLIES

Athens chisel plow,7 shank frame
w/6 ft. cat 2 hitch, $700. Ernest
Pinnix, Eden 336-627-9303.
Deer corn 50 lbs. bag, on cob,$5. L.
Tuttle, Stoneville 336-613-7939.
White poly feed sacks $.35/ea
over 1,200 in VGC, call aft. 6 pm, lv.
message. Terry Church, North Wilkesboro 336-670-3522.
Onan generator & transfer switch,
20kw 25kva single phase, 25kw 31.25kva
three phase only 37 hours, $7,500. Darrell
Young, Greensboro 336-855-3920.
Two 275 gallon metal fuel oil
tanks, one w/stand, $75/ea. Dennis
Ford, Denton 336-859-2031.
Plastic barrels 55 gal. size, good
for rain barrels, dog houses, any liquid
storage, can be used to make cattle feeders, $8/ea. Eddie Surratt, Asheboro 336879-1042.
32 barrels 55 gal., $8/ea. David L.
Hutchins, Yadkinville 336-961-3086.
Turf tractor tire 12.4 x 28, GC,
$40. G.T. Underwood, Elon 336-3497283.
Gates heavy duty & light weight,
10 ft, 12 ft, 14 ft &16 ft lengths, $79
up. Eugene White, Taylorsville 828312-6018.
All wire cages w/feeder & waters
$15. George Parker, Lumberton 910738-7432 or 374-8165.
Organic fertilizer, $8 up. Betsy
Seagondollar, Morrisville 919-6103086.
Rough sawn pine great for siding &
outbuildings, $.50 b/f; white oak great
for fencing and trailer decking $1.20
b/f. Jack Murdock, Rolesville 919669-1859.
Tobacco barn logs & tier poles, most
18’, GC, approx. 30 at $30 OBO, stacked
in pile. Joe Phelps, Hillsborough 919732-6541.
Double-glass door Bev-Air Cooler,
remanuf., 6 shelves, lights, works, perfect
for storing eggs, produce, $450; Generator-Coleman Powermate 5,000 watt,
10HP motor, 120/240v w/circuit breaker,
wheels, 5 y/o, always sheltered but not
started in 4 years, $350. R.H. Griffin,
Hillsborough 919-732-8638.
Cattle headgate American Farmland
Southern States brand, approx. 3 y/o,
$350. Alan Krenz, Marshville 704385-9705.
Red Brand heavy gauge ag fencing,
550 ft of 48 inch, 6 partial rolls, VGC,
2 more partial rolls, rusted, approx. 150
ft., $ 200. M. Bonnie, Concord 704782-9106.
Gas fired hot water boiler & circulator pump w/power vent, 400,000 btu,
stored inside, use w/under bench heat in
greenhouses or w/heat exchangers, $2,000
OBO; Modine gas fired heaters, 200,000
btu w/vent pipe, two, $500/ea. Tim Bass,
Nashville 252-478-4519.
Two new Firestone 13-6-38 tires on
rims & hubs, came off WD 45 pulling
tractor, $600 firm. Billy Davis, Kinston 252527-4390 or 525-3352, lv. msg.
Billy Goat Gruff brand feeding
troughs, heavy duty metal feeders, $100;
dairy goat milking stand, $50. Mike
DeHaan, Kernersville 336-210-9380.
Stainless steel fire extinguishers 2
1/2 gallon, water type $30; old 1/2 gallon canning jars, clear, great for wines,
$1.50/ea. Gary Michael, Lexington 336239-3717.
Winco generator, 25,000 watts on
trailer w/pto shaft, $1,400. Ray Kiger,
Jonesville 336-367-5570.
Priefert squeeze chute w/auto.
headgate, new, side exit, sliding tailgate,
removable bottom panels, contoured side
panels, adjustable floor width, lifetime
lock warranty, will deliver, $2,550. Dustin
Wright, Advance 336-403-6652.
Craftsman 8hp chipper shredder
$350; front mount trailer hitch, $25; 3
quick hitch, $75. John Sharpe, Greensboro
336-697-8369.
Pair of 7.2x30 tires & tubes used
75% tread, came off AC G, $100; 1975
AC 655 Track loader, auto 4 cyl diesel,
GC, $8,000. Hal Essick, Arcadia 336764-1884.
Horse drawn hay rake, good working
cond., but need new singletree, unknown
brand, $325; horse drawn McormickDeering sickle mower, works good
but needs new singletree,$350. Sonny
Benfield, Salisbury 704-647-0634.
One Bauldin Lawson CM-II pot
filling machine with drill, hydro pump &
motor 5 hp, one 3 gallon pot or hanging
basket production, $6,000 OBO. Eric
Baucom, Charlotte 704-201-0623.
Yard Wagon suitable for yard,
garden or as a display for business,
hand built for durability, $450. Hilbert
Boger, Rockwell 704-279-3846.
Agri-Fab hard top mow and vac, 5.5
HP Briggs, 23 bu. cap, used twice, NC,
$900. Henry Hamilton, Monroe 704291-4078.
3 pt. Gooseneck/Reese hitch, 2 5/16
ball incld., black powder finish, $225. J.
Frick, Gold Hill 704-985-4133.

Feed tank, 90% new, 10 ft. auger,
filled 3 times deer corn, concrete anchors,
$1,850. Billy Martin, Statesville 704880-4377.
Windmill aeromotor, 14 ft. blades,
complete w/pump & sucker rods, buyer
dismantles & hauls, $5,500. Richard
Harwell, Hickory 828-324-4455.
Custom-built 16 gal. stainless
pasteurizer/vat for juice, etc., agitator,
thermometers, recording chart, great
cond., needs leak det. valve for milk
use, $5,000. C. Sharpe, Bakersville 828688-4683.
230 volt Cuda parts washer, VGC,
clean, ready to work, $1,500 OBO. Kelly
Nash, Catawba 828-459-9616.
3 lima bean & 2 field pea shellers,
will shell 1 bushel of peas in 5 min.,
newly made--tried to make sure they
work, good for local markets, for custom
shelling or home gardeners, $600/ea. Dave
Howard, Burgaw 910-259-4788.
4 side planer w/100HP power unit,
setup to operate planer, mfg.J.A.Vance,
extra knives & belts w/chip blower, power
unit Hercules 6cy 298 cu.in., Miner edger
w/F140 eng. $7,000 for all OBO. Percy
Flowers, Carthage 910-528-1369.
18 hp 8 KW gas powered Onan Bobcat
generator/ welder w/leads, work ready,
$1,000 OBO. Danny Sedberry, Mount
Gilead 910-572-2189.
Steel I Beam, 52 ft. long, 18 in. tall,
8 in. wide, good for bridge, $600. Phillip
Cagle, Mt. Gilead 910-576-1705.
275 gal. HD poly tanks w/steel cage
on steel pallets, top-fill cap, ball valve
on bottom, no strong chemicals ever in
tanks, $75/ea. W. B. Cutler, Erwin 910897-6361.
Irrigation Rainbird Sprinklers
- 6, & 4” RAVIT pipe - $.50 pieces at
20 ft length w/joints, $1,300. Sherry
Winstead, Elm City 919-412-8863.
Pair of Farmall cub rear wheel
weights. No calls aft. 9 pm, $100. Greg
Kissel, Angier 919-639-2039.

Supplies
Wanted
Used 11-38 farm tractor tire any
amount of tread okay. Russell Jones,
Raleigh 919-851-1415.
Electric Fence controller - battery
operated on 12 volts. Oliver Powell, Rocky
Mt 252-977-6775.
Powered grist mill in GC, reasonably priced. Carol Hodge, Kenly 252292-6256.
Pea sheller homemade. Kathy Reaves,
Timberlake 336-364-2730.
Need clean plastic & metal barrels no
toxic chemicals, cheap. Marshall Ikner,
New London 704-305-1505.
Cider mill for grinding & pressing
apples in GC. Robert Nesbit, Monroe 704-764-7400.
Small 4 cylinder power unit with
hand clutch & flat pulley. Horace Privette,
Zebulon 919-269-8615.
Radiator for 1989 Chevy S10
farm truck. Emma Pope, Raleigh 919596-9252.
Gear box and PTO for KH500 Deutz
Fahr tedder. James Fink, Mt. Pleasant
704-436-6496.
2 man crosscut saw in GC. Robert
Bergmueller, Apex 919-387-5998.
Two 16.9X38 tractor tires with or
without 15 inch, 9 lug Oliver rims; two
7.5X16 front tires. Monty Freshwater, Mebane 919-649-0796.
Used rear tractor tire, size 12.4/1128. Barry Elledge, Boone 828-2642043.
Used Tractor Tires Size 11.2x28 for
1949 Red Ford Belly 75% tread, need 2
tires. David Williams, Taylorsville 828302-4096.
Rear tire; size 18-4-34. Bruce
Swanson, Gold Hill 704-279-3909.
Poultry house clean out Lewis bro. or
Kelley, litter speader trailer, or Antonio
Carraro tractor. Lewis Friday, Dallas 704460-2350.
Rear wheel for Ferguson 7 ft side
delivery hay rake type DE020. Parke
Davis, Clemmons 336-766-4223.
Used cattle handling equipment in
GC, headgate, squeeze chute, panels. Tina
Poindexter, Greensboro 336-848-3082
or Jason 254-2628.
8-3-24 tractor tire new or used in
GC.Prefer B.F.Goodwrench to match
my other tire.Will consider another
brand. Timothy W Lambeth, WinstonSalem 336-475-5059.
Used Howey Christmas tree balers, prefer chain type. Bruce Wagoner,
Gibsonville 336-449-5532.
350 feet of chain link fence or cattle
fencing to contain 2 donkeys; would like
it 5-6 ft.. if possible. Have posts just
need the fence. Stella Smith, WinstonSalem 336-201-2677.
Rear tractor tire 14.9-24, reasonable price. Dan Tucker, Kernersville
336-993-2952.
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Trucks &
Trailers
For Sale

78 F700 Ford Cat diesel 12 ft dump
metal bed, inclds. 20 ton trailer, 1 owner,
$6,000. Woodrow Martin, Lexington
336-688-2045.
72 dump truck 6 good tires, 14 ft
dump bed, needs motor, $1,500. J. R.
Smith, Sophia 336-689-4335.
14 ft double axle cattle trailer
with new floor, good rubber, middle
gate & rear sliding door, $875. J. Ross,
Yanceyville 336-421-9383.
2010 Hurst trailer dual axles,
brakes, 12” sides, factory, 15” wheels &
tires, 6 ½x14 ft fold down gate, treated
floor, never used, $1,650; 99 Mazda
3000 truck V6 4 WD, 5 spd, air, PS,
new tires, $2,900. C. C. Witherspoon,
Valdese 828-381-5868.
Small cattle trailer all metal construction with 2” oak floor, $400. Wayne
Connelly, Mooresville 704-663-3439.
97 20 ft Pace tandem axle enclosed
car hauler, 4 new tires, aluminum wheels,
4,500 lb. cap rear door/ramp, side entry door, air compressor, vise, bench
grinder, $3,000. Phil Helms, Marshville
704-385-9774.
06 model B62-10 Adam mini stock
trailer with spare tire, cut gate, treated
floor, kept under shelter, $2,750. Pati
O’Toole, Pilot Mtn 336-351-5527.
90 Chevy Silverado 1500 4WD 5.7
liter, 8 cyl. engine, power windows/locks,
full towing pkg, VGC, $3,950. A. J.
Payne, Mt Holly 704-827-7367.
06 4 Star alum. GN stock trailer, 18
ft long, 7 ft wide, 7 ft tall, LNC, $11,000.
E. Plyler, Matthews 704-291-0119.
74 Mack truck w/crane, $7,500 OBO.
J. Brown, Jacksonville 910-389-0564.
94 Toyota Club cab pickup truck
V6, 149,000 special towing pkg, 2WD,
VGC, smoke-free, fiberglass cap &
bedliner, $3,500. James Friedhaber,
Bolivia 910-253-6187.
52 Ford 2 ton dump truck, not
running, good 2 spd axle, telescoping
dump cylinder, nice for restoration,
$1,200. Charles McGee, Winston-Salem
336-769-2604.
75 Chevy 1 ton 12 ft bed, 3 ft side
boards, new Mr. Goodwrench eng.
w/20,000 mi., $2,500; good mechanical
cond., some rust, dual axle flatbed trailer
w/new 8-ply tires, $95. Phil Marion,
Winston-Salem 336-945-4868.
2000 Ford F350 dually 7.3 diesel
6 spd trans., 4x4, 4 door, extra cab,
1 owner, 52,000 mi, LNC, $22,500;
2001 PJ, GN flatbed trailer 25 ft long
8 ft. wide flip up dovetail, 14,000 lb
axles, $3,800. D. Brown, Stony Point
704-437-1849.
Trailer 8x4 ramp lights, jacks,
$325. Van J. Akins, Jr., Concord 704795-7448.
79 GMC 14 ft chip and leaf body,
70,132 actual miles, diesel, Allison auto.
transmission, DCL license, $1,500 OBO.
Ed Smith, Salisbury 704-636-1477.
1965 Ford 600 360, 4 spd, 2 spd
axles, 12 ft Miller dump bed, new paint,
good tread, GC, $2,800; cattle, goat or
pig trailer, 6’ 3” x 9’ 5”, 2 axles, metal
frame, new treated floor, oak sides, lights,
3 way rear gate, ball hitch, $850. G.
Maness, Liberty 336-565-4841.
51 GMC flatbed truck, red, $2,500
OBO. Randy Willis, Jacksonville 910347-5252 or 389-6811
Anderson 10 ton GN dump trailer,
20 ft, $8,500. Derek Adams, Pine
Hall 336-480-4998.
Neckover stock trailer 20’ $2,000;
tag-a-long trailer 2 axle 16’, $800. Jackie
B. Hudson, Statesville 704-880-0254.
2004 7300 DT466 International
spreader truck, spreads fertilizer, lime,
wheat, etc, stainless steel bed & chain
GPS, lots of extras, $50,000 OBO. M.
Carmelo, Monroe 704-291-3160.
Goose neck trailer, dump bed heavy
duty, $4,000. David DeWald, Hertford 252333-5813.
Stoll 24’ Stock Trailer, new,
$8,200. Doug Heath, Pink Hill 252568-3474.
Trailer 6x16 2 axle all metal with
sides, $1,200. Kent Davis, Clemmons 336766-7607.
1975 Ford F600 flatbed dump with
4 ft. metal sides & tailgate, shed kept,
GC, $4,500. Boyd Lockhart, Semora 336234-8518.
1992 Ford F700 fuel delivery truck,
diesel AT air brakes, Gallion 2 compartment tank truck, showing 8,567 orig.
mi, $7,500. P. Voigt, Summerfield 336339-2779.
1992 Ford F700 dump truck, EC,
Crew cab, 5 spd. diesel, $7,000. Tony
Baio, Lexington 336-362-0796.
1992 Hillsboro livestock trailer,
GN, 16’ long 7T - 7W, center cut gate,
open & slide back gate, lined & new
floor mats, LNC, $4,200. Roy Willis,
Providence 336-388-5985.
Cattle Trailer, 5x9, double axle,
sliding rear gate, EC, $850. Gregg
Gray, Jamestown 336-454-2585.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
Logging truck bed frame $600. John
Sharpe Greensboro 336-697-8369.
1985 Chevy c-20 4-4 350 auto,
good truck & strong good tires, longbed, $1,800; 1951 GMC 350 2-ton
dump truck 261 Chevy six 4 spd. & 3
spd. & 2 spd. rear end, runs & works
good, $1,200. Quentin Beaver, WalnutCove 336-479-4225.
Trailer, 5’ high, 7’ wide, 12’ long
dump power winch, $875. Tom Monroe,
Greensboro 336-638-8602.
GN trailer 25’8by8 top rack, 2
standards, tool box, heavy oak floor,
GC, $6,000. Phil W. Zimmerman,
Lexington 336-764-1043.
8 x 12 trailer, single axle, hydraulic
brakes, heavy metal frame and bed w/
standard receptacles, dump bed, used to
haul tractors, $650. Charles Griffin, New
London 336-765-6331.
1974 Ford Dump truck metal
sides and gate, gas engine co cdl.
GC, $3,500. Chip Peacock, Denton
336-859-5283.
1996 F150 XLT, 4x4, 300 six, 5 spd.
ac, 143k, very nice truck, everything
works, $5,800. Mac Davis, Walnut
Cove 336-909-1977.
1995 Doge Ram 3500 4X4, Laramie SLT, 1 ton flat bed, Cummins
Turbo Diesel, auto., 171,000 miles,
GC, A/C, CD, cruise, power windows, doors, mirrors, $8,995. Shane
Stines, Casar 704-538-5263.
1986 Ford F350 Dually 178,000
miles,changed running gear to towing
gear, Hideaway ball, extra fuel tank,
major components replaced, AC inop,
needs new pulley, $4,500. Kenny
West, Cleveland 704-634-3796.
1991 Volvo Road Tractor--Detroit
60 Series Engine with 328,000 miles,
9 spd., tandem live axles, sliding fifth
wheel, 75% rubber, a/c, cruise, ready for
the road, $4,500. Benny Johnson, Stony
Point 704-881-5217.
1971 GMC dump truck, 5 spd.
w/2 spd. rear, 366 engine, $3,000
obo;1978 GMC dump truck, 5 spd.
w/2 spd. rear, 366 engine, air brakes,
$5,500 OBO. Rodger White, Taylorsville 828-312-3567.
1992 Ford F700 diesel crew cab dump
truck in excellent condition, $8,000.
Michael Baio, Ash 910-443-0586.
Chip trailer, extra bracing for
use on dump, swing doors, still in
use, $2,200. M. Mark, Ocean Isle 910523-1257.
2004 Chevy 3500 HD dump truck,
excellent inside and out, 21,000 miles,
rugby dump ABS brakes, power steering, dual wheels, air bag, excellent
running condition, LNC, $16,500. Troy
Crima, Tabor City 910-653-9004.
2008 Allpro dump trailer 20 x 8 x
6 gooseneck used one month for storm
work, EC, $12,900. Clay Boykin,
Whiteville 910-640-6861.
Versatile trailer 4’ x 10’ w/6”
sides, metal & treated wood, w/2” ball
hitch; also has set of removable 3 1/2
ft. wood rails, $475. Doug Chappell,
Wake Forest 919-266-2201.
1999 dodge 3500 2wd flat bed diesel ac 5 speed, $3,500; 2006 Fontaine
48 foot by 102 inch sliding tandem
steel, $12,000. Scott Bryant, Siler
City 919-542-8641.
Toyota truck bed converted to a
farm trailer, 5’ x 7’ heavy duty, u-shaped
hitch, tailgate opens, $150. Ralph
Odaniel, Chapel Hill 919-929-1003.
1990 Volvo white tri axle dump
truck, airgate, barndoor, rebuilt cat
diesel, GC, $14,500. Larry Allen,
Asheboro 336-672-0300.
Chevy C65 tandem axle, 5-4 transmission air brakes, Miller 14 ft bed
with telescopic dump, $3,800. Chris
York, Staley 336-824-2085.
Two axle 6x14 trailer, 9” removable side boards, loading ramps, elec.
brakes, GC, $1,800. Hubert Holtz,
Winston-Salem 336-788-6644.

Trucks &
Trailers
Wanted

89-93 Dodge diesel pick up, GC,
reasonable price. J.E. Creech, Zebulon
919-404-1167.
20 inch rims for 1940’s thru early
1950’s 2 ton truck, must be 5 lug bolt
pattern, maybe from Ford, Dodge, or
other makes. Bud Dodson, Madison 336613-5325.
Dodge, Ford or Chevy 4x4 truck
running or not running, gas or diesel.
David Arnan, Snow Camp 336-6755476 or 213-5537.

To keep up with the latest
on the N.C. Department
of
Agriculture
and
Consumer Services, check
out the department’s
blog at www.ncagr.gov/
blog. You can also find
social media links for the
department’s Facebook,

